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Pinckney broke into the win line. Here he attempted to lateral
column Friday for the first time pass but Roosevelt intercepted
this year when they edged Ypsi- and stopped a Pinckney touchlanti Roosevelt 6 to 0. The touch- down march.
It was a nice night and a fair
down was scored in the first few
minutes of tfie first quarter on a crowd turned out but there were
pass from Bob Williams to Lon- a lot of Pinckney fans missing.
Next Friday they again play
nie Matteson. They missed the
here, their opponents being St.
kick for extra point. The rest of
the game was played mostly in Johns of Ypsilanti. This is only
this team's second year in football
midfield with Roosevelt making
and they should not be too hard.
the most first' downs but they
never got closer to scoring than They beat Whitmore Lake 7 to 6
the Pinckney 24 yard line. The in their first game.
Ptackaej
Pinckney team turned in a good
L.E.
Scott
game. The game had less penal- Matteson
L. T.
Milford
ties inflicted than in the games Coates
L. G.
Salyer
with Williamston and Manches- Stager
C.
Calder
ter and there were fewer fumbles. Reason
R. G.
Carter
Each side had a punt blocked. Rutter
R. T.
Furtney
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rolf Gus- Pinckney's running game did not Dinsmore
R. E.
Cappizzi
tafson announce the engagement click but they gained more than Russell
Q. B.
Tate
of their daughter, Karen Ann, to in the first two games with Wil- Rowell
L. H.
Gray
Eric Allen Rose, son of Mr. and liams again getting the most yard- William?
Barker
R.fl.
Clark
Mrs. Eric Rose, at a family din- age.
F. B.
Kennedy
They had a second chance in Kennedy
ner on Sunday, October 4. Both
Subs: Pinckney — Petteys,
are graduates of Pinckney High the 2nd quarter. Paul Burg interSchool. Karen is now attending cepted a Roosevelt pass and ran Morgan ,Chapman, S t e f f e n,
Burg, DeWolfe.
* Alma College. Allen is leaving it back to around the 10 yard
October 8 for the Armed SerGLENN C. YELLAND
' vices. No immediate wedding
Glenn C. Yelland, 71, son of
plans have been made.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Yelland of
Howell died at his home in
Howell Sunday. He was a gradThe Hunter's Moon — the full
a two weeks trip to Wymoning.
uate of Howell High School and moon of Oct. 16 — will be one
the Detroit College of Law. He of the outstanding attractions in
Barron Grattum, owned by
served as prosecuting attorney the sky this month, says Hazel M> ,i
James Dunn won at the Jackson
The
Pinckney
High
S
c
h
o
o
l
in Livingston county, justice of Losh (Ph.D.), associateprofession
races last week. Everett Ham[Cheerleaders
attended
a
S
e
m
i
the peace? Howell Municipal of astronomy at The University of
mels horse, Cold Sunday Vroti a
first at the Hillsdale Fair and Annual cheerleaders*. Clinic in Judge and was circuit court com- Michigan.
his other horse, Billy Elmar, won Ypsilanti at Eastern Mich. Uni- missioner at the time of his death.
"Rising near sunset for several
versity's field house, Saturday.
He was past Noble Grand of the nights in succession, th e evenings
second.
There were over eighty f i v e
Dale Miller and sons, Bill and schools represented The girls Howell Odd Fellow Lodge.
around this date will be well supHe married Anna Anderson of plied with full moonlight, a great
Gordon were Sunday dinner and boys wore their cheerleading
guests of the Ralph Harwoods of outfits. It was a wonderful thing Pinckney in 1912. There is a boon for hunters — hence t h e
daughter, Mrs. Ernestine McNetf
Howell.
to see, with all the varieties of of Charlotte, N. C. and two name," she explains.
Meteor showers also should
The Lloyd Hendee family color and dress apparel.
grandchildren
and
a
brother,
prove interesting, Professor Losh
spent Sunday with the Edward
The program;»which was di- Grant, in Detroit.
says. "A few more meteors than
Nuoffers at Holt.
rected by Mr. ^ewt Loken, the
The funeral was Tuesday at usual may be picked up. T h i s
The Ray Languways, Gilbert clinical gymnastic and cheerlead- 2 p.m. at the Schnackenburg
Skinners, Gerrad Haffeys, Joe ing coach, and assisted by Miss Funeral Home, Howell, Rev Wal- year, however, the moons' phase
Measleys, W. F. Close wad wife Ness, gymnastics and cheerlead- lschlaeger officiating. Burial was half way between full moon and
three quarters moon will interfere
and Albert Dinkds gave**, baby ing coach from Michigan State Lakeview Cemetery, Howell.
with the observations of the Orparty Sunday for Mrs. AUen Din- University, began at 9:15. At
ionids, which appear for about 10
12:00 they adjourned for lunch.
kel.
Michigan
is
witnessing
t
h
e
days, from Oct. 15 to 25."
Carl Hutchings and wife and Lunch was served in the cafe- greatest highway construction pro"Under more favorable condiTom Mitchell and wife of Jack- teria and at the snack bar in the gram in its history.
tions, some 25 swiftly moving meson called on Mn. Mable Suy- Activities building. The clinic
The
program
calls
for:
teors per hour might be seen at
dam Sunday at the M. J. Reason resumed at 1:15 and ended at
•
New
construction
or
reconthe shower's peak. On the date
4:15.
struction
of
2,900
miles
of
highhome.
of the maximum (Oct. 21), the raThe cheerleaders took part in ways;
Harold Henry with his brother learning new Beginnings, Endings,
diant, or the point from which the
•
Construction
of
a
new
exmeteors seem to rtdiate, b locatByron of Ann Arbor spent last Chants, Cheers, and Novel Stunts
pressway
system
of
900
miles
conapproximately 10 degrees
week at Burt Lake.
for Pep Rallies. They also pick- necting all major Michigan cities ed
northeast of Betelgeuse, the redMartin Ritter Jr. was at, Gray- ed up some hints on cheerleading
dish star in the shoulder of Orling last week bow and arrow outfits and on cheerleading eti- of 50,000 or more population.
• Construction of express ion."
hunting.
quette. ,
ways from the southern state bor'There ii some possibility that
Claude Swarthout and wife
der to Saulte Ste. Marie, from the Oiacobinid shower, w h i c f t
and Clare Swarthout and Ray
The inmates of Jackson state Detroit to Chicago, from Detroit
Sullivan were at Lovells last prison have donated 27,000 pint* to Muskegon, connecting but by- produced the great meteon displays of 1933 and 1946, might reweek bow and «arrow hunting.
of blood to the Red Cross since pasing aji cities along the way; turn this year,'1 Professor L o i h
Donald and Barbara Baughn 1954. They have formed an or• Paving the remaining 800
"If this shower occurs, it
stayed with the Earl Baughns last ganization called the Operation miles of gravel roads on our state notes.
should be visible on the night of
week while their parents were at Leaky Arm and chosen Bonnie trunkline system.
Oct. 9 - 1 0 , at any time between
Lovells.
King Mils O.L.A, She will tour
• Completing $400 million midnight and 7 a.m. However,
The Bob Grove family of De- 21 counties in Michigan t h i s worth of urban-area road pro- since its orbit may have been altroit were visitors of the George year.
jects, including an expanded De- tered by the perturbations (disVanNormans last week.
Visiting Judge Timothy Quinn troit-area expressway program.
turbances) of Jupiter, it is posThis represents more than twice sible that not even a small shower
Dan VanSlambrook and wife has ordered Robert Randall to
close hit airport at Whitmore as many miles of four-lane divid- will show up."
spent the weekend at Lovells.
Profesor Losh suggests t h a t
Mrs. Thressa Coyle is visit- Lake in 20 days. Attorneys for ed highways to be built in five
Northfield township who filed the years as has been constructed in meteor observers maintain an all
ing the Ray Burns family.
James Burns and wife of Ann suit against him said the low fly- Michigan since the State Highway night vigil, so that if the GitcoArbor attended the Chamberlain ing planes are a hazard to the Department was created in 1905. blnidi appear they are not misted.
Michigan's new state-wide ar- She lays that the meteors would
Johnson wedding at Oberlein, school located ntfarby.
terial system will be within 30 tpetr to come from the general
Ohio, Sunday.
miles of more than two-thirds of direction of Draco.
Mrs. Ellen McAfee visited in
our people and nearly 90 per cent
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti last
Eleven thousand, five hundred of our industry.
Wednesday.
Meanwhile . . . county and
Murray Kennedy and son, Joe,
Sunday guests of the Mark lives . . . more than one billion municipal continue to accelerate
Nash family were the Kenneth dollars! According to the Na- the improvement of the local attended the Mich. - Mich. State
Board of Fire Underwritfootball game Saturday.
Zills of Ann Arbor, Bud Bekker- tional
roads
and
streets
systems.
For
ers, that is what fire cost our naMr. md Mrs. Olin Robinson
ings of Howell and Jack Clarks tion in Nineteen Fifty-Eight. This example: last year Michigan cities
leave for Florida Saturday for a
of Ann Arbor.
and
villages
built
668
miles
of
enormous loss is particularly traA truck driven by Joseph Col- gic when you realize that seventy- new street improvements at a cost 3 week stay.
Larry VanSlambrook attended
by went in the ditch Sunday night five per cent of all fires a r e of $32 million. For example:
on M-36 at the Charles Brown preventable. Keep your home and last year Michigan counties con- a DeMolay meeting at Jackson
farm. N o one was hurt, and no family safe. Make every week structed or improved 2,917 miles Sunday.
The Pinskney Chapter O. E. S.
of roads at a cost of $43 million.
damage done to speak of.
fire prevention week!
Michigan highway week is in- dedicated their new piano Friday
Lloyd Curtis and wife of
tended to give our people a bet- night at the Masonic Temple.
Akron, Ohio, visited the Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nes- ter knowledge of the construction Sally Wallace of Detroit, grind
Parkers Sunday. They were in
the same trailer park with them bitt attended the wedding of program for which their taxes are organist played.' Also Larry VsmClella Naylor and Stanley Hill- paying and a better understand- Slambrook. The DeMolay Boyi
in Florida last winter.
eck at the Methodist Church, ing-of the role good highways play sang. Also Mrs. Eloyse CampEaton Rapids, Saturday.
in our lives.
bell, 90 were there.
DRIVE CAREFULLY

Chamberlain, of Pinckney nephews of the groom were ushers.
The reception was given by
Mr. and Mn. Charles Isaackes of
Oberlein for 65 guests. Mrs.
Doris Moore and Mn. Joseph
King of Oberlein served.
The couple will reside at 430
East Clinton- St. Howcll where
the groom teaches in the high
school. The bride is a graduate
of Mt. Union College, Alliance,
Ohio and attended Oberlein
Graduate School of Theology.
The groom graduated from
Pinckney High School, Western
Michigan College, Kalamazoo,
Oberlein School of Theology and
studied in Switzerland.
Guests from Pinckney were
Raymond Burns and wife, Don
Burns and wife, Jack.Young and
wife, Mark White and Mrs.
Cacia Chamberlain and F. C.
Chamberlain and family.

LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Edgar attended the Michigan - Michigan
State game at Ann Arbor Saturday and had dinner at the Ann
Arbor Town Club.
Mrs. Sadie Moran visited her
daughter, Mrs. Mardell Grossman and family in Detroit over
the weekend.
Winston Baughn and wife and
Clifford Miller and wife spent the
weekend at Lovells bow and
arrow hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Winslow,
Harold Porter and ye editor attended the reception for Percy
Williams, grand marshall at the
Detroit Masonic Temple Saturday night.
Wayne Bennett is a patient at
St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor.
John Stackable is at Veterans
Hospital, Ann Arbor.
' Mrs. Joan Matteson was a
patient at the U of M Hospital,
Howell last week.
Mrs. Carmen Porter of Portage
Lake fell last Friday and injured
her arm.
David Ryan, 2, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jamei Ryan of Hi-land
Lake was taken to McPherson
Hospital, Howell, Saturday morning by the state police following
a choking spell. He recovered.
The Pinckney Fire Dept. too*
the pulmotorout. .
.
Harold Riggs «nd his brother,
Howard, of Wayne spent the
weekend at the Utters cabin «t
Grayling.
^
tt
Mr. and Mn. Max Russell
. observed their 25th wedding tnnivarsary Sunday by having dinner at Hucks, Redford.
Ernest White and wife of
k
Howell called on the Ben Whites
last week.
.
The marriage of Janice Graham
of Pinckney daughter of the Lawrence Grahams will take place
Nov. 7 at the Salvation Army
Church, Ann Arbor to George
Sheffler.
„ .
Mesdames Madeline Shehan
and Alice West of Ann Arbor,
Dr. and Mn. Harlow Shehan of
Jackson and Francis Krupa and
family of Detroit were vishon
of William Shehan last week.
George Grahan and wife of
Coleman visited Dale Miller and
sons, last week.
,
Albert Thomas and wife of
Flint enroute to Florida called on
the Robert Pikes last week. Also
Gus Shultt of Flint.
Mrs. Loretta Hooker of Ann
Arbor called on the Roy Dfflmghams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilson of
Ann Arbor returned Sunday from

Single Copy 10c

Pinckney Pirates Break Into
Win Column For First Time

Chamberlain - Johnson Vows
Spoken of Oberlin, Ohio
Miss Mary Ann Johnson daughter of M n . Helen Johnson of
Cincinnati, Ohio and Ben Johnson of S t Louis, Missouri and
Wchon Curtiss Chamberlain, son
of M n . Cacia Chamberlain and
the late Charles Chamberlain of
Pinckney were married at the
Fairchild Chapel, Obericin, Ohio,
October 4, at 3 p.m. by Rev.
Joseph F. King of the First Congregational Church of Obericin,
Ohio in a double ring ceremoney.
The bride was given in marriage by Charles Isackes of Oberlein, Ohio, a friend. M n . Stewart Fairchild, of Oberlein was
organist. The brides costume was
peacock blue taffeta, ballerina
length, softly pleated skirt, crown
headpiece in contrasting blue.
Her flowers were cream orchid
with a yellow throat.
Curtis Chamberfcin of Pinckt ney, brother of the groom was
best man. Steven and Peter

DISPATCH

Cheerleaders
Attend Clinic

xm

Hunter's Moon
on October 16

Some txcerpts from a Diary
of a Local Soldier in Wartime
THINIWGUINIA
CAMPAIGN
Sergeant Norman Miller of
Pinckney was in the famous
Owen Stanley Mountain march
and the New Guinea campaign in
World War II and kept a daily
diary of the events from Sept. 1
to Nov. 27. He had to turn in
his dairy as a war measure and
only got it back a few weeks
ago. In it he tells of the difficulty
of the march over the mountain
roads which were little more than
trails, the constant drizzle of rain
which kept them wet most of the
time and the scarcity of food.
For a week or so they had almost
no food at all and had to subsist
on native potatoes and squash,
and some bananas. These bananas are more like sweet potatoes
and had to be cooked before
eaten. Most of their rations had
to be dropped by plane. A ration
plane crashed killing a colonel
and 9 men whom they buried on
top of the mountain. Others who
died of malarial fever were also

buried on top of the mountain.
The diary reads: Sept. 17.
Finished getting ready for the
big move. The colonel informed
us we had been selected to head
the coming engagement. Sept.
18: Loaded on trucks and pulled
out for Brisbane shipping docks.
Got a supply of tents and stakes,
loaded on 2 victory ships. Sept.
19: Camped near the docks.
Never saw so much ammunition
in my life as was loaded on the
boats. We have to load in on top
of it. Sept. 20 and 21: Finished
loading at 2:30 p.m. pulled out
of the river into the Pacific
ocean. Took our hammocks and
slept on a pile of ropes. Played
cards in the hold of the ship.
Sept. 22: I am one of the crew
who mans a 4 inch gun. There
are 2 transports and a destroyer.
We have 4 dogs and the captains
cat on board. Destroyer left us
at 5 a.m. The cat clawed one of
the dogs. Porpoise got their tails
across the ship and led us for
half an hour. Sept. 23, 24: Went

GERALD REASON
REAL ESTATE BROKER
PINCKNEY-102 W. MAIN

UP 8-3564

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PATTERSON LAKE — Privilege Cottage
$3,500 - $700 dn.
PATTERSON LAKE — Privilege home
$"12,5150.00
PINCKNEY — Farms, 40a, 80a, 150a, 190a, 145a.
PINCKNEY — 8 acres, house, barn, chicken coops
trunk line road
$13,000.00
2.4 ACRES. Corner Drive In, M-36E
$1,500.00 dn.
BUCK LAKE — Real nice 5 room home
$12,000.00
PINCKNEY 5 Room home
$1500.00 dn.
PINCKNEY 8 Room Home
$7500.00 cash
PINCKNEY — 5 room house, basement
$800.00 dn.
PINCKNEY — 2 acres on M-36, good house
W.500.00
40 ACRES, excellent house
COON LAKE kHs for sale.

$12,800.00
HOMES to your specifications.

Large

through a lot o? mountain reefs,
littk vegftation on them, a few
trees. Sept. 25: The name of our
ship is Benjamin Franklin. Had
a talk with a sailor from Texas.
Pulled into a harbor at Townsville. Sept. 26: Pulled out of
Townsville very windy and rough
2 sailors sleeping on a raft went
overboard. Picked them up.
Another man injured when a
box of ammunition fell on him.
Sept. 27. Landed at New Guinia
at 6 p.m. Small place. Did not
stay long enough to see much.
Sept 28: Loaded trucks and pulled out 8 miles and camped. Inspected slit trench we dug and
put up hammocks. Sept. 29: Went
in jungle, got some cocoanuts.
Were pretty green but drank the
milk. Went swimming but had
to watch for sharks and crocodiles. Lots of land crabs that run
in their holes. Some are whoppers. Are living on canned rations. Sept. 30: Natives visited
us. Bartered with them a bit for
cocoanuts. Oct. 1: Got 4 letters
today, mother, Harry Jackson,
Tuffy and Joan. Swam in the
ocean, Al Wines transferred to
loading detail for planes. Oct. 2:
Went for a hike. Chief; stung by
Australian poison fish. Oct 3: Inspection of arms. Went fishing
only got 1. Made a bet with
Harmon not to tell a lie all day.
Won. Oct. 4: Lazy Sunday, spent
day laying in hammock and eating. Oct. 5: Alert at 5:30 a.m.
Are all packed. Oct. 6: Hit one
of the worst roads I ever saw,
only a trail worse than John
Dunns road. Very dusty, saw
lots of cocoanut and banana
groves and native village. All
natives wanted smokies. The
natives wear very few cloths. We
are all carrying about 70 lbs.
Camped in a rubber plantation.
Stayed there the 7th too. Oct. 7:
Orders changed, stayed here another day. Oct. 8: Part of our
platoon went by boat. 49 natives
came up while we were sacking
rice. Took a bag apiece to carry
it to E Co. but it never got there.
Oct. 9: Was assigned to the engineers as a task force. We had
to build roads work 12 hours a
day, am not used to pick and
shovel and our hands are pretty
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well blistered. Oct. 10: Have one
bull dozer and some trucks. The
engineer capt. is unpopular with
us. Oct. 11: Sunday had the day
off. Oct. 12: rolled out equipment, Hammock, mosquito bars
and rations. Went un the mountain road, stopped by bamboo
fence. Had to give the native
pack of cigaretts before they
would tear it down. Oct. 13:
Worked on road again. Oct. 14:
Had dysentry this is a mean
disease to have in the jungle.
Went back and stayed with Jerry
Conners. Oct. 15: A lot better,
wanted to go on with company
but was sent to rubber plantation. Oct. 16: Reported to Capt.
Harper out on trail. Very steep,
Trucks can't make it only jeep.
Oct. 17: Marched 6 miles forded
one river and crossed another in
native boats. Sergeant Fisher
went ahead to catch up with Co.
E. Oct. 18: Walked 3 mountains
straight up on one side and down
on the other. Marched 7 hours.
Have not had dry clothes since
we started. Oct. 19: Rested today
and watched natives catch trout.
They live better than we do. Oct.
20: Crossed one big mountain.
It is 1000 ft. straight down. Nov.
16: Marched to 3 p.m. Natives
refused to go any further, Can
see Bruna. It is 8 or 9 miles
away. Nov. 17: Can hear bombing from here. Got some fish
and cooked them. Stood night
guard with a machine gun. Nov.
18: Fully equipped. Are assigned
to a mortar squad, Al Wines

TEAM STANDINGS
Ladies Tuesday Night league
won

lost

LaRosa Bowl
15Vi
Gregory Elevator
15
5
Van's Motor Sales
14
6
Kennedy's Store
14
6
Clark's Grocery
11
9
B-Line Bar
11
9
Anchor Inn
10
10
LaRosa Tavern
9
11
Clare's Clippers
7
13
Silver Lake Grocery
6
14
Lakeland Inn
6
14
Beck's Service
3V4 16V*
with us. Nov. 19: Contacted an *
Aussie Unit. Came to a tin building full of bullet holes. Nov. 20:
Marched through mud all day.*
Found Jots of Jap bicycles abandoned. Chief and Harmon put
their load on one and pushed it
awhile. Reached Papua at 3:30.
The Aussies captured
it that
morning. Big Jap mortar down
the trail still firing. Nov. 21: The
Aussies brought in a captured
Jap. Bombing a plenty up ahead.
Nov. 22: rested again today.
Nov. 24: Camped 3 miles from
Buna. Nov. 25: Are to attack at
day break. Fired Mortars a few
times, Grub very poor. Nov. 26:
Thanksgiving Day. Were under
fire Mortars and ack ack. Our
dinner was C rations and candy
bars. Nov. 27: Mere bombing
today, by planes. They have held
us up with machine guns. Got
more rations today, c rations,
candy bars and a pack of Old
Golds.

Pinckney
General Store
TELEPHONE PINCKNEY, UPtown 8-9721
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•REAST-O-CHICKEN
CHUNK STYLE

MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD
QUART JAR

CANS FOR

TUNA

Dressing
14 Ol. B*Hli

CATSUP

Michigan* $2-J0 in othor stata* mid
withs rata* $1 JO in Michigan; 11J5
n counfMos. Military partonnai $2J0
»ix months. Advertising rates upon

PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thursday. October 8 thru Saturday, Oetebtr 10

4 FOR
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transmission through

FRESH PORK HOCKS
AND PORK

LIVER

Pinckney, Michigan
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MICHIGAN
MIRROR . . .
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MICHIGAN MIRROR
If your're a r e a s o n a b l y
thoughtful parent of children attending a Michigan grade school
or high school, you must have
asked yourself these questions
many times: "Are Michigan administrators and teachers making any efforts to improve the
teaching methods in use when
I was a kid? Are they studying
ways to change subject matter
so as to fit today's students for
today's world of science and
space travel?"
The answer is a confident,
heart-warming "Yes" 700 Mich?
gan teachers and educators are
holding meetings all over the
state at least once a month discussing these questions, theorizing about new teaching methods,
trying to prod friendly schools
into pilot experimental programs
on a small scale, and watching
carefully the results of these test
efforts.
At St. Mary's Lake, near Battle
Creek, more than 400 of these
teachers and administrators met
last week in a convention which
pulled together all 20 of these
special committees to hear experts
discuss general education pro-

BLUE WATER
STORE &
LAUNDROMAT
9704 KRESS RD.
Jos. Tepatti
LAKELAND, MICHIGAN

PHONE
AC 9-9691

YOU'VE Tried the
Rest. NOW
GET The Best . . .

OIVE YOU

CERTIFIED
HEATING
PROTECTION
You f«t mort htatt You ft
mort heat faster! You get
mort hoot tutrywhert! And
you f«t a signed certificate
of protection to prove it!
ONLY

NSW IMPERIAL MODIl 723

FULL 53,000 I.T.U.
(alto Model 625-41,000 B.T.U.)

WIN A FAMOUS NATIONAL
FAJRLANE HOME
Ju»t come in and eee the beautiful
new Duo-Therm Heaters . . . and
you can win the home and $1600
towards the coat of the lot.

$ 139.95
LAVEY HARDWARE
114 W. MAIN

PH. UPtown 8-3221

blems, and then gathered into
their own special little business
meetings to map their own work
j":-r the icmainJer of the year.
To a lay observer, the amazing thing about the meeting was
the fact that the people there
from outside of Michigan observed the workings of the groups
with considerable envy. They
were outspoken about the leadership shown by Michigan in many
fields, particularly efforts like the
Mott Foundation, in making
schools available to everybody in
the community after school hours
and the use of conservation
camps to teach whole classes
right out in the wild about trees
and animals and nature, and experiments such as being conducted in the use of large classes
with a master teacher controlling
teacher aides or apprentice teachers.
In sharp contrast was the
attitude of the Michigan teachers,
who were critical of what they
considered their slowness in coping with the tremendous job of
trying to educate as well as possible each child. They were impatient to get on with the task
of finding new approaches to
reach children who have in the
past merely been pushed out of
school, and they were genuinely
concerned about the instructor
they referred to as the Thank
God it's Friday' teacher, a type
they see as needing much new
training and selling on better
attitudes if the best possible
schooling for every child is to
become a reality in Michigan.
They heard William Van Til,
head of the Department of Secondary Education of New York
University, tell them that part of
education's responsibility for tomorrow is to keep its balance; that
it's necessary not only to develop
scientists but perhaps even more,
to develop people with the ability
to come to grips with the general problems of society. People
who have understanding of themselves, therefore can come more
closely to understanding others.
This will take experimentation
and it will require superior teachers, who can impart motivation
to the brightest youngsters.
He urged more debate on education fundamentals, not less.
They also heard Dean Willard
C. Olson of the University of
Michigan School of Education
warn that many of the new "cure
all" ideas weren't nearly as orginial as the authors thought, and
that rash forays into every new
pasture weren't necessarily the
best ways to arrive at better education for Michigan boys and
girls.

Huntin

"The old ways aren't all bad.
Dean Ohon said, "and the new
ways aren't all good." Constant
appraisal of every experiment
and constant appraisal of all
methods now in use is vital.
What are these 20 different
groups of teachers concerned
over? Here's a sketchy picture,
and it's important to realize that
many of the members of these
committees are teachers who are
paying their own way to attend
meetings, as well as Jay people
who have been invited in because
of their specialized knowledge in
various fields:
There's a committee on Agricultural Education. One of its
important findings was the need
for lay people as advisors on agriculture teaching and their urging
for schools to use these people
to improve the quality of these
programs.
There's an Air-Space Education committee, a strange sounding group to lay ears, but completely functionary, after you've
listened for awhile. They found
that thousands of Michigan teachers had never been aloft. These
people were in real trouble when
Junior in the 4th or 5th grade
brought up problems on space
travel or missiles ,and demanded
answers. What they hope to
do is to make teachers more airconscious, so they will pay more
attention to everyday developments in this new era of planet
exploration,
and gear their
teaching in areas where Junior's
attention already is riveted.
Alcohol and Education com*
mittee is studying ways to bring
better understanding about the
whole problem; Better Human
Relations group is vitally concerned in the field of race and
religious differences and methods
of preparing youngsters for office
work.
Conservation Education concerns itself not only with natural
resources, but such human resources as the gifted child; Core
and General Education studies
the so-called transitional room,
where a teacher will have children not for a whole day, but
for more than one period, seeking to see if it isn't possible, for
instance, for a theme to serve not
only English but perhaps be an
exposition in conservation, or
human relations, or some other
subject.
There are committees on Curriculm Research, Economic Eduship, Education of Exceptional
Children, Elementary Education,
Guidance, Health, Home and
Family Living, Industrail Arts,
Instructional Materials, Post-12th
Grade Community Education,
Physical Education and Safety,
and Civil Defense.
They are
composed of dedicated, able
people. They cooperate with

State Police
Safetyliner to
Be on Displa
The Michigan State Pol
Safetyliner, a mobile exhibit p
vided by contributors as a pub
service, has been introduced ffr
public showing.
The bus, presented to the
partment by General Motoi
Corporation, is 33 feet in len
and with both side panels o
and guide ropes in place had
width of 19 feet. Overhead
lights extend upward to a heigit
of 18 feet.
*
The exhibit equipment h
been provided by the Michig
Association of Insurance Agen
and Road Aid, Inc. One side
the display demonstrates traff
safety, with accompanying na
rations, and includes a continious moving picture projector,
illuminated series of still pictur
and the mounted battered rtmains of an automobile in whi
six persons died.
The other side, also with publ
speaker narrations, has a seri
of slides and colored p ho tog rap
of other activities of the Sta
Police in the general field of
lice protection, criminal invest!
gation, mercy missions and r
cue, and additional services,
large map with lights shows t
location of State Police posts. !
Schedulings of the Safetyliniare being made through State ?&•
lice posts and the public informi
tion office at headquarters ijp
East Lansing.
each other and they are convinced their work is vital and with t
possibility of adding stature to
Michigan education.
'
They've added something new
this year. In the past they've beed
content to write booklets about
their findings and hope that good
results would follow. This year
they've started what they call an
"Impact Project," under the
leadership of Dr. Robert Koopman of the Department of Public
Instruction and Perry D. Chatter^
ton of the Fitzgerald School
They are working to prod schools
into acting on many of the'sug^
gestions, so they can actually*'
measure the results.
f
Dr. Lynn M. Bartlett, superb
intendent of public instruction,,'
sees this as having the greatest*
possible significance for better*
Michigan education.
i
Many think he's very probably:
right.
x i
Two out of three city families
in Michigan buy commei
prepared pie at some time
the year, say specialists at Mj
igan State University.

BECK'S
FRIENDLY
AAARATHON SERVICE

We Give

5c each; 25 for $1

Available
at . . .

PINCKM
DISPATCH

TV
STAMPS
For All Our Services
GAS -

OIL -

TIRES -

BATTERIES

TUNE UPS
GREASING

-

WASHING

THE LATEST IN WHEEL BALANCING

NEW MARATHON STATION NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
WE ARE READY TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS

T

Notts of

48 Years Ago
A new law exempts from taxation real estate to the value of
$1000 used as a Jjomestead by
any soldier, sailor, his wife or
widow.
Fred Teeple end Michael Lavey have been drawn on jury.
The O.E.S. Grand Chapter is
being held at Jackson. Those

TO
BUY, SELL
or BUILD

SEE

MITCHELL
10136 Dexter - Pinckney Rd.
Ph. UP^8-3540
Pinckney
Lake Lots - Homes - Farms
AU Kinds of Real Estate for Sale
LISTINGS NEEDED
Salesman for Rudy
Schmerberg, Broker.

BOAT

from here attending are Rev. and
Mrs. A. G. Gates, Mrs. H. W.
Crofoot, Mrs. George Sigkr, Mrs.
Thomas Reatf, Mr. and Mrs.
John Martin, Mrs. Nettie Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. VanWinkle.
Richard Clinton will sell his
livestock and farm tools at auction on his farm, west of Pinckney on Oct. 26.
Nellie Quinn of Detroit was a
patient at the Pinckney Sanitarium.
Erastus Kennedy has sold his
farm to Dr. M. E. Conklin of
Manchester.
Will Curlett and family of
Dexter have moved in the Visa
Coe house vacated by H. H.
Swarthout.
Fred Grieve has sold h i s farm
to R. K. Elliott of Ohio, a brother-in-law of Ernest Hoyt.
Edward Kearney has sold his
bank at Jackson, Neb., to M. O.
Meyers and will go into the brokerage business.
Aria Gardner has a new piano.
A shower was given Mr. and
Mrs. James Caskey at the Plainfield Maccabee hall Wednesday
night.

STORAGE

AVAILABLE NOW AT HANK'S PLACE !
A CLEAN DRY BUILDING, WELL EQUIPPED
TO HANDLE YOUR BOAT AND MOTOR.

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Boot and Motor Repair

Ph. UP 8-3266

LOCATED BETWEEN PINCKNEY & DEXTER
ON LITTLE PORTAGE LAKE

tiifosh with M/IK

MILK is cood for
both youg aid oM
Every member of the family benefits
from milk's health-and-engergy4>oostina
food values. It's a grand taste-treat, too
. . . good any time, day or night.

HICKORY RIME FARM DAIRY
Stockbridge, Michigan
Fresh as the morning dew,
direct from farm to you!'

PHIsbury or Gold Medal

FLOUR

Notes of
25 Years Ago
P i n c k n e y beat C h e l s e a

high

school here Friday 7 to 6 by
pulling the unexpected.
Jack
Dilloway intercepted a Chelsea

pass and ran 40 yards for a touchdown in the final 5 minutes of
play. Arnold Berquist took a
pass over the goal line for the extra point. Jack Dilloway w a s
hurt and did not start until the
2nd half. The team put on new
life then. He caught several passes and did a lot of tackling, Chelsea made a big threat the last
few minutes but Pinckney held
them to 3 downs on the 5 yard
line. Here Novess took a lateral
pass on 4th down and scored but
they failed to make the extra
point. This is the first game
Pinckney ever won from Chelsea.
The Pinckney line: J. Reason, J.
Wylie, F. Gardner, D. Ledwidge,
N. Shehan, B. Young and Gorton
played a great game.
42 people were confirmed at
St. Mary's church last Thursday
by Bishop Plagens.
Calvin Hooler attended the Republican state convention at Flint
last week. Also Floyd Weeks,
Willis Lyons was nominated for
state treasurer but withdrew.
Frank Bowers, A. H. Murphy,
Lee Lavey attended the Democrat
state convention at Grand Rapids
last week.
Glenn Kellenberger and Mella
Bladwin, both of Pinckney, were
married at Ashley Sept. 22.
The Chamber of Commerce
will show conservation films at
their hall over the fire hall Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanBlaircum celebrated their 48th wedding anniversary Sunday. It was
also Mr. VanBlaircum's
70th
birthday.
The Reickhoff jewelry store at
Howell was robbed Tuesday night
of several thousand dollars worth
of jewelry.
Born to Wayne Carr and wife
Oct . 3 an 8 lbs. son.
The Orville Amburgeys have
purchased the house and 49 acres
of the Peter Kelly farm.
The Sheriffs dept. carne over
here Friday on a report Merton
Goodrich, wanted for murder had
been seen here. It was a false
alarm as the man proved he was
not Goodrich.
The Marble family reunion was
held at the William Mercer home
Saturday. 50 were there.
A marriage license has been
issued to Albert Johnson a n d
Bessie Devine, both of Pinckney.
MRS. LUCY MANN LYONS
Mrs. Lucy Mann Lyons, 85,
died at the Lutheran Sunset
Home at Eugene, Oregon, Tuesday. She was the daughter of
Walter and Mary Teeple Mann of
Pinckney and was educated in the
Pinckney High School. After
marrying Edward Lyons about 55
years ago she has lived in Eugene,
Oregon. She was the sole surviving member of her family.
There were no children. Funeral
and burial was in Eugene, Oregon.

25
">•

KEYKO

I

MICHIGAN REPUBLICAN
WOMEN
The Michigan Republican
Women will meet at the Wenonah Hotel, Bay City, Monday
and Tuesday, October 12, 13, to
discuss plans for financing the
1960 campaign. The speaker is
Cong. Robert Griffin of Traverse
City who will talk on the Landum - Griffin Labor Control bill.
Chairman is Joyce Goodman of
Bay City.
Statement required by lh# Act of August 24, 1912, M anwndtd by th# Acts of
March 3, 1933, and July 2, 1946 (Titi* 39,
United State* Cod*, Stction 233) showing
th* ownership, management, and circulation of the Pinckney Dispatch, published
weekly at 114 So. Howell St., Pinckney,
Michigan, for October 8, 1959.
1. The
names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers are: Publishers: C. M. Levey, Pinckney. Michigan; L. W. Doyle, Pinckney,
Michigan; Editor: Paul W. Curlett, Pinckney,
Michigan. 2. The owner is: (If owned by
a corporation, its name and address must
be stated and also immediately thereunder
the names and addresses of stockholders
owning or holding 1 Q9rc*n1 or more of
total amount of stock, if not owned by
a corporation, the names and addresses of
the individual owners must be given.
If
owned by a partnership or other unincorporated firm, its name and address, as well
as that of each individual member, must
be given.) C. M. Lavey, Pinckney, Michigan;
L. W. Doyle, Pinckney, Michigan; Pinckney
Typesetting Co., Pinckney, Mich.
3. The
known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
security holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state.) Paul W. Curlett, Pinckney. Michigan; Ruth B. Curlett, Pinckney,
Michigan. 4. Paragraph* 2 and 3 include,
in cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or
corporation fpr whom such trustee is acting; also the statements in the two paragraphs show the affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner. 5. The average
number of copies of each issue of this
publication sold or distributed, through
the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during the 12 months preceding the
date shown above was: (This information
is required from daily, weekly, semi-weekly, and trl-weekly newspapers only.) 928.
Signature: C. M. Lavey, L. W. Doyla, coowners. Sworn to »rxt subscribed before
me tHU 8th day of October, 1959. (Seel).
Lee Lavey. (My commission expires February 13, 1963.

Conservation
Notes
Persons sending in applications
for special deer season permits
are urged to take special care.
2,876 permits improperly made
out have been disqualified so far.
The permits must be made by
areas, not by counties. Use page
10 of the deer hunting guide.
Drawings begin October 22.
Hunters kill 500,000 ducks a
year. Records show that one out
of every 4 wounded ducks are
never recovered. This amounts to
125,000 a year.
With the arrival of the small
game season 10,750 more acres
will be added to the public hunting lands. This is the Porter
Ranch property near Houghton
Lake, in Roscommon and Missaukee counties.
20,000 seedlings of pine are
being planted in northern Michigan forests.
The Washtenaw county board
of supervisors has recommended
installation of a sanitary system
for Whitmore and Horseshoe
Lakes.

HELLErVS
FLOWERS
"Say It with Flowers"

Phone 284
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
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PRE-WINTER

Oil Burner
Service
(adjust burner, oil motors,
replace filters, etc.)
FREE ESTIMATES
HOT AIR and BASEBOARD
HOT WATER HEATING
SYSTEMS

GENTILE
HOME

CENTER

BEECHNUT
Limit One to a Customtr

COFF

Ib.

c

SHEDD'S PEANUT

OLEQ

Butter

WAGN
SALE DATES—

October 9 to 10th

(We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities)

GROCERY
6006 Pinckney Road

Phone Howell 705J2

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES
— BEER AND WINE TO TAKE OUT —

SURPLUS BU1UM&G0

CURRENT COMMENT
By PAUL W. CURLETT
The postoffice dept. is still trying to bar obscene literature and
pornographic pictures from the mails but the job is hard as the line
between which is obscene and which is not is pretty thin. Postmaster
General Summerficld tried to bar Lady Chatterly's Lover from the
mails but failed. A circuit judge ruled this could only be done by
court action. Pornographic pictures are as old as the world itself.
When the editor worked in Detroit during World War I time certain
factory workers used to have a side line of selling them to other
workers. No clear decision has ever been rendered. It is perfectly
proper to send nudist and art magazines through the mail but not
what is called action pictures. This pornographic business is a billion
dollar institution and the difficulties of combating it are numerous.
Most of the pictures are sent by first class mail and no one, not even
the postmaster general can open first class mail. Although the government has obtained 45% more convictions the past year than in previous years the industry is far from beaten. No amount of legislation
can ever be as important as help from American parents themselves.
The filth picture peddlers can be beaten if the parents work together
with the postal dept.
*

•

tf

Roswell Garst, prominent Iowa fanner who entertained Premier Kruschev of Russia last week, and is a recognized authority
on advanced fanning technique, does not agree with the government's decision to reduce cattle numbers, because they are approaching the 100,000,000 mark. He says that is the cattle production mark they had in 1954 and there has been a 10% gain in
population since then. This is the same, he says, as saying to the
American consumers "Eat 10% less beef." What they should do
he adds is to produce more cattle to eat up the huge gram surplus.
In stating this he is only reporting the views of other agriculture

HOWELL
Sanitary Co.

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

Septic Tanks
Cleaned & Installed

IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY

PHONE

UPtown 8-6635
Loyd Wellman & Sens

220 So. Michigan Ave.
HOWELL
PH. 330

6680 Pinckney Read
Pinckney, Michigan

APPLES

V

Premier Kruschev of Russia has come and gone and the
views as to the effects of his visit are varied. The concensus seems
to be that is didn't do any harm. The visit of the president to
Russia which was to have followed close on the visit of Krushchev
here has been postponed until spring. This seems to have been
mostly on the request of the Russian premier who wants the
president to bring his wife and grandchildren with him. While
no policy points were arrived at, the visit seems to have dispelled
much of the legend that Krushchev is a bogey man. The Industrial Review says Soviet Communism has changed greatly from
the 1920 style. The concept then was "From each according to
his ability; to each according to his need.*9 This meant that incomes and living standards were to be the same for all regardless
of the kind, quantity or quality of work performed, and that a
truly classless society was to be created. But times there have
changed. For instance if a lathe operator doubles his production
he gets 1500 rubles equal to about $150 a month, instead of 850
rubies. He also attends a tech school at night to learn skills for a
better paid job. This shows that the Soviet is using the capitalist
incentive, more money, to get more production. This is abo
dangled in front of directors, artists and scientists. This means
the end of classless society and luxury and privilege have appeared. The top people are given country homes, chauffer driven automobiles etc. This chasm between the top and lower levels of
soviet society leaves the lower class still desperately poor. A collective farmer gets but $400 a year while a leading scientist gets
$2000 a month. As the tax is only 13% on high incomes the
high incomes the high wage earners keep most of their earnings.
Lip service is still paid to social equality in Russia but facts and
theory have little in common. Krushchev's visit here cost this
country $150,000. Do you think they got their money's worth?
*
*
*
Orville Hubbard, mayor of Dearborn is evidently on his way to
a 10th two year term as mayor of Dearborn as he led his opponent in
the primary there last week by about a 4 to 1 vote. He got twice as
many votes as his four opponents combined. In all his campaigns he
has been practically opposed by all the newspapers and ridiculed but
he triumphs by a big vote. The same is true in Michigan. Governor
Williams in his 10 years of office has always had the opposition of all
the daily papers and most of the weeklies but nevertheless always wins.

LEO EWERS
EXCAVATING, GRADING,
BULLDOZING, DRAG LINE

NOW

Phone AL 6-2363
or UP 8-3143

Mclntosh, Jonathan, Delicious

CRANE ORCHARDS
4880 M-36W, Pinekney

authorities tlho have pointed to the virtues of animaJ agriculture
as a means of improving the American diet, and at the same time
reduce the staggering crop surpluses. Crops that turn into meat
ars *>/<ainly to be preferred to crops that go into storage,
*
*
*
At the Michigan Medical Society meeting at Grand Rapids last
week a negro physician of Saginaw received the award as outstanding physician of the year. He is Dr. Archer A. Clayton, 66, the son
of slave parents, who is an outstanding physician there. This following
close on the heels of the appointment of Otis Smith of Flint to the
office of auditor general of the state of Michigan marks important
advances by the negro race. Smith, the first negro ever to be appointed
to chairman of the public service commission board.

(PHIL GENTILE)
2165 KAISER ROAD,

Phone UP 8-9756

GREGORY, MICHIGAN

*

*

*

*

Reg. Price
$21.00 HANDMIXERS
34.95 CHROME MIXMASTER
29.95 COOKER & FRYER
29.95 T - 35 TOASTER
22.95 T - 10 TOASTER
27.95 8 CUP PERCOLATOR
29.95 10 CUP PERCOLATOR
14.95 10" FRY PAN
19.95 12" FRY PAN
17.95 GRIDDLE
56.95 WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER WITH
PICNIC BASKET SET
26.95 BISSEL HOME CLEANING SET
SHETLAND FLOOR POLISHERS
12.95 IRONING BOARDS, ADJ
8.95 PROCTOR HEAT PADS
29.95 ELECTRIC BLANKETS, Dual Control
SINGLE CONTROL

OUR PRICE
$17.75
28.88
25.75
25.75
18.
23.
25.
11.
.13.
15.88
32.95
19.95
29.95
6.95
5.95
22.95
19.95

.111 Pearl Street
WE STOCK

Phone UPtown 8-3409

702 Cavanaugh Rd.
Lansing, Michigan
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The Employers Group of
Insurance Companies

For Insurance
See

JAMES BOYD
5001 Girord Dr.
Ph. AC 7-3014 Lakeland

I

OIL

CAS

Furnaces and Conversion Burners

Tremendous Dlscout On Floor Stock & Demonstrators
All Appliances, Bottlo Gas, Storm Windows

SHIREY BROTHERS APPLIANCES
& BOTTLE GAS

BARNES CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

SPELTZ FOR GROWING
HEIFERS
Speltz, or emmer, a grain
many Michigan farmers are
growing as a substitute for oats
to fill out their government wheat
quota, can be used as a grain for
growing heifers.
Research at the Michigan State
University Agricultural Experiment Station compared speltz
grain with oats and shelled corn
for growing heifers. Results show
that speltz is equal to oats but
both are slightly less valuable
than shelled corn.

*

See SHIREY'S . . . We Hove Received
A Complete Stock of
SUNBEAM APPLIANCES

20' x 50' Buildings $295.00
To be moved or taken dowwn in
Sections
Scill have 8 frame buildings
f
20 x 50' available. These well
constructed buildings are suitable
for houses, cottages, storage
buildings, garages, etc.
Units are well insulated and
have interior wall board, can bbe
maved in tact or taken down m
sections. Buildings can be seen
on MSU campus, southeast of the
State Police post. Salesman for
Barnes Const. Co. will b^ at 814
Birch St. daily from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. including Saturday and Sunday. For more information call
Lansing ED-70171 or TU-23894.

SEE YOUR

Lennox Furnace Dealer
JAMES E. FIELD
Phen* SOS

118 W. Clinton S i
HOWILL

.

*

•
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HOME ECONOMICS
EXTENSION NEWS

LOCALS

By MRS. MILDRED CHAPEL
COUHJB0Y FABMCS
IN FASHION
Corduroy foes to the football
game as a suit or to the dance as
a formal. Corduroy is a versatile
fabric.
Practical is another claim for
corduroy. Most of it is all-cotton,
although some pieces may include
rayon for added luster. All corduroy is at least hand-washable;
and almost all now carries the label "machine-washable." Labels
should give washing instructions.
Manufacturers offer several
different types of corduroy.
There is a fine wale with 22 ribs
to the inch, which is used for infant wear and men's shirts. There
is a wide - wale with five or six
ribs to the inch, which is used
for sportswear. Most popular
type in pinwale corduroy with 16
ribs to the inch. Wide ribs form
a definite stripe effect and should
be matched when cutting and
sewing garments.
Some firms dye two to three
hundred colors in corduroy every
season. Of course, you won't see
all these in one store, but you
will find a wide variety. Recently
plaids and prints have been added to corduroy lines. Prints and
plaids should be examined to be
sure they are printed with the
grain of the fabric.
Corduroy has its share of new
finishes, too. Wrinkle - resistant
finishes help corduroy look as
velvety and as lustrous after repeated washings as when new.
Water repellent finishes take to
corduroy. It's possible to make
a raincoat, for instance, then take
it to a dry cleaners and have a
water-repellent finish added.
The spot-resistant finish is another new development for corduroy.
Plaid skirts arrive with the fall
season. Look carefully at the cut
of a plaid skirt when you shop.
The most prominent line of the
plaid should be at the center,
both in the front and back of the
skirt. If a bold stripe is not centered, the skirt appears twisted
on the wearer.
Plaids should be matched at
seam lines, so the plaid continues
in an unbroken line.
Any skirt should have some
ease over the hips. Take time to
check the back view for fit, and
sit down in the skirt to be sure it
is comfortable and not too tight.
Pleats in a skirt should be deep
enough to keep their shape, and
they should hang well on the
wearer.
Good seam allowances help
seams to lie smoothly and resist

pulling out. If your weight isn't
stable, wide seam allowances let
you alter the skirt when necessary.
NEW FINISH FOR COTTON
MAKES IS SCORCHPROOF
Cotton fabrics continue to acquire "new looks." We may soon
buy cotton ironing pads, covers
and press cloths that are scorchproof and heat resistant.
A new fabric with these properties has been developed by research workers in the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Technical name for the new
fabric is "partially acetylated (or
PA) cotton." Chemical treatment actually changes the physical and textile properties of cotton.
Commercial tests show the
practical value of the new product. When exposed to sustained
high temperature, PA fabrics
lasted four times longer than untreated cotton.
Cost estimates, based on commercial laundry operations, indicated PA cotton could be less expensive to use than other materials. It may offer competition to
synthetic and asbestos products
now on the market.
Parties for the pre-school child
should be small. Home economists at Michigan State University suggests the number of
guests match the age of the
host' child.
If the sweater label says "dry
clean able," home economists at
Michigan State University suggest you take the hint and send
it to the dry cleaners. Color may
fade in washing.
The Bill Hanawans of Rush
Lake gave a party Sunday for
their son, Bill Jr. who went
back in the Navy.
Sunday visitors of the Lester
McAfees were Alex Takiwick and
wife, Carl Drapaus and Mrs.
Iola Cornelius of Detroit.
The Ross Reads entertained at
dinner Sunday Russell Read of
Pittsburg, Pa. and Mrs4 Mary
Ellen Read and children.
Judy Dawson of Ypsilanti
spent the weekend with Mary
and Ann Read.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Read, Phillip
Gentile with the Martin Dawsons
of Ypsilanti attended the Mich. Mich. State football game Saturday at Ann Arbor.
PUVCKNEY DISPATCH
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Grand Opening for
JOE ANNE'S Sportswear
108 E. Grand Rivtr

Howell, Mich.

FREE ORCHIDS for the Ladies. Free pair nylons with each and every
$5.00 PURCHASE

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS:
Friday and Saturday Only I
Beautiful $2.98 Blouses

$1.88

$2.98 proportioned tights

$2.69 or 2 for $3

Clote out price on corduroy slim Jims, reg. $2.98
Introductory offer: Ladies Bras

$1.98
$.88

ENTER SPORTSWEAR CONTEST
I like to wear sportswear because: Write reasons In 25 words or
leu. Enter as many times as you like. Contest ends Saturday, Oct. 10.
l i t place winner

$20.00 matching skirt & sweater

2nd place winner

$9,00 bonlon cardigan

3rd plate winner

$8.00 bonlon pullover
PLAY tfHE GUESSING GAME

Winners get awards based on closest to correct number
AWARDS
Nylon blend blanket
Two Sweaters each
One skirt
Levi Certificate

Mesdames Roberta Ambuifty
and Eva Engquist called on
Merlin Amburgey at Veterans
hospital, Ann Arbor Sunday.
Mrs. Joan Matteson returned home from U. of M. Hospital
last week where she was a patient.
The Clarence Adams family
of Cedar Springs called on the
Harold Porters last week.
The Hamburg Civic Society
met at the Hamburg Fire Hall
Wednesday.
Mesdames Helen and Geraldine Singer gave a baby shower
last week for Mrs. Jeanette Singer.
Dell Otto, 33, of Stockbridge
who* formerly lived on the Vines
farm in Marion was killed Saturday in an auto accident near
Heinricks Corners, his two children aged 4 and 5 who were
with him escaped injury.
Ralph Hall and wife visited
the Earl Saverys of Dexter Sunday.
The Stanley Halls of Marine
City called on the Ralph Halls
last week.
Russell. Read of Pittsburgh Pa.
was a weekend guest of the Ross
Reads.
Floyd Peters of Stockton,
California visited the Fred Reads
last week.
The Jack Sharps of Lansing
spent the weekend with the Lee
Laveys.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eddy
who were en route to Florida,
called on Mrs. Edna Reason and
the Roy Reasons last week.
The Albert Shirleys and Doyle
Templetons spent the weekend at
the Shirley - Lee cabin at Hillman.
Mrs. Doris Clark and children
of Ann Arbor called on Mrs.
Margaret Clark and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Palmer
went to the Michigan - Michigan State football game at Ann
Arbor Saturday and had dinner
with the William Austins.
The Harold Porters received
a letter last week from their daughten, Jolan Roylston, mailed
from Toronto.
The state highway dept. started
blacktopping main St. or M-36
last week. They got it done from
the west end to the business section and half of that.
Work started on the new
Pinckney school addition last
week, both at the high school
and the elementary.

$10 One Skirt
$ 8 One Sport shoe
$ 8 One carry all bog
$4.50

$ 6
$ 6
$ 5

COMMUNICATION
Dear Sir:
Now that summer has left us
with many vacant cottages and
peace and quiet around our Lake
it gives us time to recollect.
We can count our blessings
for we have been some of the
lucky ones for our Lake's good
record was not marred by an
accident. As far as, I can find
out there has never been one
on our Lake so far.
But with winter facing us our
thoughts will dwell with hope on
the warm days of Summer 1960,
and the question - will our record stand next year?
What with more thrill hunting
City people coming into our areas
with larger boats and motors and
a devil take care attitude of operating them we are inclined to
shudder.
Why can't something be done
before there no longer ii the
smiling face of a son or daughter
to greet ua? Their life severed
by a demon at the controls of too
much power! Are we who live
in this county going to stand by
and see the inevitable happen and
do nothing to prevent it? ^
v
I personally think it is a problem not only for the residents on
a-lake but should be of concern
to all those'in offices governing
our entire county.
This is a challenge to any
and all others who have an opinion or idea or agree with me.
Sincerely,
Mary Burke

The following attended the
Kings Daughters convention at
Jackson
Monday.
Mesdames
Eloyse Campbell, Mae Dalkr,
Mae Bryan, Stella Garr, Beulah
Hendee, Charles Ward, Jerry
Madsen.
C. J. Clinton and wife visited
her sister, Mrs. Olin Fishbeck
in Grand Rapids last week.
Saturday Mrs. Doris Fishbeck
and Mrs. Don Maynard of Grand
Rapids called on the C. J. Clintons enroute home from the
Mich. - Mich. State football
game.
The Andrew Nesbitts were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Lillian
Wylie of Dexter.

FOOTBALL 9C0R2S
Ann Arbor 21, FKnt Central
13; University 26, Dexter 6; Chelsea 13, Manchester 0; Howell 25,
Resurrection 0; South Lyon 35,
Saline 13; Brighton 25, Holly 12;
Fowlervilk 27, Stockbridge 7;
New Lothrop 49, Byron 0; Milan
33, Grosse Ille 0; Tecumseh 45,
Lincoln 0; Flat Rock 21, Airport 19; Blissfield 27, Dundee 6;
Dansville 27, Leslie 0; Fenton 15,
Mandeville 7; Sacred Heart 14,
Hartland 6; Hasten 28, Williamston 0; Montrose 23, Linden 6;
NorthvilJe 27, Bloomfield Hills
20; Webbervilte 40, Bath 0; Dearborn Riverside 13, Whitmore
Lake 0; Ypsilanti St. Johns 2,
Flint St. Mary's 62.

On Oct. 25, 1916, the kneel
was laid for the USS California
at Mare Island Naval Shipyard,
the first battleship to be built on
the West Coast.

Mary's Clothing Center
PINCKNEY
The bra that
never strays
FLOATING ACTION

Let yourself go.. .relax 1
This bra stays in place
and never strays
because marvelous
Tangent Straps move a»
you move! Special
"suspension" holds up
the entire bra frame,
not |ust the cup...
frees you from
shoulder strap tension I
If you want curvM and
comfort, too, get Floating
Action right away I
Style 392, with 4-*ection
circle stitched rounding
cups. White or black
cotton broadcloth.
32-36 A; 32-40 B; 32-42 C

30
34-44 D $3.50
Also available in
2-section cup - "Co-Star"
Style 172. $2.50

Just a Few of the
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Brands Carried at

DODD
HOWELL, MICH.
RED CROSS
JUMPING JACKS
BOB SMART

' . / • •

GREGORY SCHOOL NEWS
Friday h savings stamp day at
our school. Last Friday $29.76
were bought.
On November 12th the children will have their picture!
taken.
By Pat Livermore
Mrs. Ried - Kindergarten
Arthur Maschke and tamfly.
teacher has an enrollment of 37.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid
Mr. Glenn Caskey and chilFirst grade - Mrs. Fuller 21, SecMd Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reid dren of Lansing were Sunday
ond and Third - Mrs. Foler 43,
War* Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
afternoon callers at the James Fourth grade - Mrs. Fisher 32,
DUANE GIRBACH
*nq Mrs. G. A. Reid of Stock- Caskey home.
This is the time of year when
Fifth and Sixth grade - Mrs. Lay
bridge.
Mr. John Livermore joined
we are organizing 4-H Club Work
Has 29 pupils.
Enjoying the stage show at Mr. and Mrs. Perry Long and
There was no school Wednes- for the coming winter project
the Hillsdale Fair Thursday, were family for dinner Friday evenday at the Gregory School as season. 4-H Clubs are groups opMrs. Althea Richmond, Mr. and ing at the home of their parents,
there was a planned tearher's erating on the principal of "learnMrs. George Richmond and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tessmer of
ing by doing". A 4-H Club is
meeting.
and Mrs. John
Livermore. Dexter.
composed of five or more boys
Vaughn Monroe and Miss CarTwo escaped boys from CaftMrs. Behm celebrated her birth- and girls who elect their own ofmel Quinn were performers.
idy Lake training school, driving
ficers ajjd conduct their own
day
this
Weekend.
Mrs. Betty Roepcke and chila stolen car were caught by state
meetings. They plan and carry
Weekend guests of Mr. and
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Liver- police in Gregory early Friday
out their own programs.
Mrs. Brensier were Mr. and Mrs.
more and family were dinner morning.
Each boy or girl chooses a job
Ellsworth
Braunias
and
family
guests Sunday evening at the
Driving a stolen automobile
of Mount demons. Saturday or project to do at home, or on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton they were caught at a road block,
Mr. and Mrs. Braunias attended the farm. A local leader guides
Dyer and son Clarence of Fow- at the curve of M-106, and Bull
the club. The leader is usually
the
Mich.
Mich.
State
football
lerville.
Run Road. Swerving the auto in
someone who lives in the neighgame.
Pearl Marshall, Maxine Sweet the yard of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Richards borhood and is often a parent of
and daughter Marsha, and Mr. Marshall, they then attempted
were dinner guests Sunday of one of the members.
and Mrs. George Marshall, visit- to make a run for freedom only
4-H leaders are interested in
the latters parents Mr. and Mrs.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Wheel- to be captured a short time later
working with boys and girls of
Roy
Gladstone.
er of Eaton Rapids on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGee
the community. Leaders help
Mrs.
Harold
Myer
spent
evening.
and family were dinner guests
Thursday and Friday in Detroit members with their projects and
Mrs Grace Rockwell celebra- Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Ralph
advise them in their meetings.
with
here
sister
Mrs.
Bissenge*.
ted her birthday Thursday.
Conley and family.
Their reward is the satisfaction
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Breflsief
Mr. and Mrs. William Hewitt
Mr. and Mrs. Lei and Lim
returned home Thursday after of seeing boys and girls develop
Sr. of Petosky, Mr. and Mrs. were visitors Sunday evening at
traveling to Neb. to visit relatives. skills and grow in character and
William Hewitt Jr., Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. A; J.
citizenship.
Dale Marshall of East Lansing VanSlambrook.
Through the Cooperative ExARMY
RESERVE
UNIT
were dinner guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mahs of
tension Service, 4-H Clubs and
Young men between the ages their leaders may be given help in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Marshall, Ann Arbor called on Mr. and
of 18 and 18!/2 who. have not organizing 4-H Clubs. The Exand later all attended the Mich. Mrs. Dewy Brensier Sunday.
been able to enlist in the army tension Service supplies bulletins
- Mich. State football game in
Weekend guests at the home
reserve unit, due to lack of quotas and can give other information
Ann Arbor. Also attending the of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Behm,
may now do so according to the on their project work.
game were Mrs. Robert Munsell, were Mr. and Mrs. Frank StudU. S. Army Corps. The term
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. ley of Bay City, Mr. and Mrs.
4-H members carry a project
of
enlistment
is
8
years
but
this
Paul Dancer of Stockbridge.
Hollis Nickolas, Brighton; Mr.
and study the 4-H project bulleonly
includes
6
months
of
activeMr. and Mrs. Chester Clark arid Mrs. Ted Singer, Pinckney;
tins. They attend meetings and
and family of Howell were din- Mr. and Mrs. Schrann and Mrs. training at a military post. This take part in programs. They parmay be put off for a year to ticipate in other 4-H activities;
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berndt of Lincoln Park.
allow him to finish high school. camps, achievement days, field
Then he returns home where he days, tours, fairs, demonstrations
serves 3 years in active reserves. and judging.
He must spend one night a week
training with the local reserve
and go to a 2 weeks encampment
It's smart to be
in the summer. When he finishes
tarly in ordering
the active reserve training he goes
to the standby reserve where no
training is required.

News Notes From The

GREGORY AREA

Clover
Clippings

Each member has a project^
which is an individual task for?
ihat member in an area of interest to him .A wide variety of 4-H
projects are available for members to take part in. Some of the
most popular projects during the
winter season, and especially for
the girls, are clothing, home improvement, knitting. Projects of
interest chiefly to the boys are
handicraft, electrical and tractor
care. Other projects of interest to
both boys and girls are: conservation, money management, personal improvement, photography,
safety, and electronics.
j
To become a member of a 4-H
Club a boy or girl must be 10
years of age by next January 1st.
One of the limiting factors in the
number of boys and girls that
may take part in this 4-H experience is the number of adults we
can secure to work as leaders in
a 4-H club. The local 4-H leader
is an important link in 4-H Club
work.
If a person is interested in
learning how to organize a 4-H
club in their neighborhood, this
information can be received from
the Cooperative Extension Service located in the Courthouse Annex in Howell. Your inquiries are
invited.
Nancy Wylie i$ attending com-'
ptometer school in Lansing.
The Lawrence Camburns were y.
Sunday dinner guests of the Clare /.
Barnums in Unadilla. The Roland Gortons and son of Beulah
were also there.
The Ona Campbells spent the
weekend at East Tawas and also
called on Tom Howe and wife.
They took the boat trip down the I
AuSable River. They came home
when it rained 3 days straight
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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DANCE
11th ANNUAL

FI REMANS

BALL

DEXTER FIRE HALL

October IO
9:30 TO 1:00 A.M.
HOWARD SCHUMAN ORCHESTRA

Children 75c

Price $1.00

EIGHTH GRADE—
Mrs. Meyers
Mrs. Meyers attended a class
room teachers meeting at Albion
last Monday night.
The Civic Club sent get well
cards to all our relatives who
are in the hospital.
The eighth grade boys beat
the Hamburg boys 19 to 13.
Our eighth grtfde girls has 3
of the 6 Girl Scout officers and
2 Rainbow officers.
John Mayne is chairman of
the boys Holloween project and
CHiquita Amburgey is chairman for the girls.

FUEL
OIL

Fuel prices rise when temperatures drop That's why
it's wise to order your fuel oil now while you can still
save on our low pre-season prices. Now is also a good
time to ask about our fuel oil Budget Plan.
You Con Depend On

LEONARD
Fortified Futl Oil

Livingston County Traffic Report
Sept. 28th to October 5th:
12 property damage accidents, 9
personal injury accidents, 14 persons injured, 2 fatal accidents,
2 persons killed, 36 cars involved.

GEHRINGER & GERMAIN
OIL COMPANY
220 So. Jewett. Howell

Phone 2023-W or 2075-W

The New Dimension in
Motoring by Studebaker

IN/I

The Lark 4-Door Sedan

NlNETY-IIQHT HOUOAY SPORTSIDAN - luxuriously oppolnttd

££!. K

E ? K 3 M * I

OtoMM* you wl«l <M .upr.m. ^WacHon

_p«wtr, prMtlg*, ploawr*. Ntw Cutfom-louno. irrt*lor»-N«w PttMIUM

LARK FOR 1*60

See Thtm Beth at

Don Main Motor Service
216 W. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL
O L D S M O B I L E

PHONE HOWELL 813
C A P I L L A C

LARK

LI1RARY NEWS
Mrs. Lowetta Haines has donate^ ' C.. _iU . "
' i. . . j . * uy
Helen Mann, Erdman Press,
1955, to the library. This is the
story of Mrs. Haines maternal
great, great, great, great, great
grandmother who after* being
captured by the Indians in 1697
killed ten of them and escaped
hack to her home in Haverhill,
Mass.
Another new book purchased
by the library is Golden's "For
2c Plain."
Florence L. Prcuss,
Librarian.

1 i

1893—1959
Over 66 Years
of Banking
Service
PHONE

HA 6-2831

MICHIGAN WELFARE
LEAGUE
The Michigan Welfare League
will hold its 46th annual convention at Grand Rapids Nov. 4, 5.
6 with headquarters at the Hotel
Pantlind. Gov. G. Mennen Williams will open the meeting. The
speakers are Prof. Hauser, Uni
versity of Chicago, Prof. Somers,
Havcrford College, Penn. The
public is invited.

LOCALS!

Gordon Titus is attending an
electronics school in Chicago.
Clare Swarthout spent last
week at Lovelis. George Meabon
and wife are ULJ there.
The Phck:-.ey 8th grade team
played Hamburg at football here
last week and won.
William Clark of Toma Road
NURSES MEETING
is home from the Veterans hosThe South Central Nurses pital.
Ass'n. and Wastenaw District
Wayne Bennett is a patient at
Ass'n. will hold a meeting at St. Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor.
St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor,
John Stackable is a patient at
Thursday, October 8, at 7:30 the Veterans hospital, Ann Arp.m. Edith Morgan, professor bor.
of nursing at the University of
As the Washtenaw Sheep and
Michigan is the speaker.
Wool Producers meeting 276 voter owners of 34,951 sheep voted.
152 voted for the agreement plan
uid 123 against it.
C & F DRIVE IN
ROBERT P. SCOTT
M-36 at Hamburg
Robert P. Scott, 40 of Howell
Sandwiches
was killed Tuesday when a tracIce Cream
tor he was driving on US 16 was
Cold Drinks
rammed in the rear by a car
BROASTED
driven by William Hatcher, 37,
Chicken
of 2695 Emmons, Warren, Mich.
Fish
Emmons told state police the
Shrimp Dinners
tractor swerved in front of him
Dining Room
as he approached it.
Curb Service
Carry-Out
Pastes such as macaroni, noodPhone ACademy 9-6273
les and spaghetti do not freeze
well, state home economists at
Michigan State University.

FISH FRY
Member F.D.I.C.

Friday, October 9th

DEXTER
SAVINGS
BANK
DEXTER, MICHIGAN

5 P.M. till ? ?

STATI OP MICHIGAN
The Prob«t« Court for the County of
" l * ^ " a l e r t e r of Hie Istete • * MA«Y I.
TEfPli, D K N W ^ .
At • Mtiion of i«id Court, held on
September 25, 1959.
PrtMnt, Honorable Hiram R. Smith,
dge of Probete.
Notice it Hereby Given, Th*t the petition of Willit L. Lyont prtyiog that the
instrument he filed in said Court be admitted to probate at the Lett Will and
Testament of laid deceased, that admin ittr ation of said estate be granted to Will it
L. Lyons or some other suitable person, and
that the heirs of said deceased be determined, will be heerd at the Probate Court
on .October 20, 1959. at ten A. M.
It is Ordered. That notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy hereof for
three weeks consecutively previous to said
day of hearing, in the Pinekney Dispatch,
and that the petitioner cause a copy of
this notice to be served upon tech known
party in interest at his last known address
by registered or certified mail, or by personal service, at least fourteen (14) days
prior to such hearing.
Hiram S. Smith,
Judge of Probate,
A true copy
Barbara L. N*rr,
Clerk of Probate.

40-41-42

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of
Livingston.
la tfce Matter of tfce Estate of JOSIFH
E. SMITH, Deceased.
At a session of said Court, held on the
30th day of September A.D. 1959.
Present, Honorable Hiram R. Smith, Judge
of Probate.
Notice is Hereby Giverr, That the petition
of Helen G. Smith praying that the administration of said estate be granted to Helen
G. Smith, or to some other suitable person;
and that the heirs of said deceased be determined, will be heard at the Probate
Court on October 27, 1959 at ten A.M.;
It is Ordered, That notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three
weeks consecutively previous to said day
of hearing, in the Pincfcney Dispatch, and
that the petitioner cause a copy of this notice to be served upon each known party
in interest at hit last known address by
registered or certified mail, return receipt
demanded, at least fourteen (14) days
prior to such hearing, or by personal serVice
at least five (5) days prior to such hearing,
HIRAM R. SMITH
Judg* of Probate.
A true copy.
Helen M. Gould,
Register of Probate.

The heavy Cruiser Uss Toledo
was the first U. S. cruiser to fire
eight-inch guns in the Korean
conflict.

ANNOUNC
I recently
McPherson

41-42-43

St. Mary's Hall
Adults $1.25

LEGAL
NOTICES

TEACHERS MEE
Mrs Dorothy Campbell and
Mrs. kene Miller invited Prot^ssor Joseph Payne of the University of Michigan to talk to the
Pinckney, Winan's Lake, and
Hamburg e l e m e n t a r y school
teachers. The meeting concerned arithmetic and was held Monday, September 28th in Mrs.
M il 1 c r * s Pinckney Elementary
School fifth grade room. The
teachers and Mrs. Kellenberger,
the principal, found Professor
Payne's talk enlightening and also
enjoyable. They were particularly
interested in his ideas about supplementary material to enrich the
arithmetic program.
With Mrs. Kellenberger pouring, the hostesses served coffee,
cookies, and candy from an attractive eye-catching library table.
Professor Payne expressed high
approval for the alertness of the
attending group and for the
pleasing aspects of the Pinckney
Elementary School building.
Jane Tasch, Reporter for
the Pinckney Elem. School
Faculty Club

Children 75c

tubfal alter tnkfid alter toiW...

STATIOT
The Probate Court for the County of
Livingston.
! • rfce Matter of the Estate of MAIY
I . SMEHAN, Docoesoel.
At a session of said Court, hold on September 30, 1959.
Present, Honorable Hiram R. Smith, Judge
of Probate.
Notice is Hereby Given, That the petition of Elizabeth Steptoe praying that th«
instrument filed in said Court be admitted
to probate as the Last Will and Testament
of said deceased, that administration of said
estate be granted to Elizabeth Steptoe, or
some other suitable person, and that the
heirs of said deceased be determined, will
be heard at the Probate Court on October
27, 1999, at ten AJYL
ft is Ordered, That notice thereof bo
given by publication of a copy hereof for
three weeks consecutively previous to said
day of hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch,
and that the petitioner cause a copy of this
notice to be served upon each known party
in interest at his last known address by registered or certified mail, or by personal
service, at least fourteen (14) days prior to
such hearing.
HIRAM R. SMITH,
Judge of Probate.
A true, copy
Helen M. Gould,
Register of Probate.
41-42-43

UP 8-3104
HOLLIS 'Hockey'
SWARTHOUT
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COAL OR FUEL OIL
FILL UP NOW AND YOU'LL HAVE IT PAID FOR
BY THE TIME YOU NEED IT!

D. E. HOEY SONS
Phone HAmUton 6-8119

the new electric
C f T IT HOT. e. GET A LOT with a new electric water heaterl No more
waiting for baths. No more rationing shower-time because you're low
on hot water.
Thanks to Edison's Super Supply Plan, a new electric water heater is
always on the alert-day or night-to supply hot water for all family needs.
There is no "off" period.
Here's the convenient, modern way to GET I T H O T . . . GET A LOT
for an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.
Only ttectric water haatert five you all these Important advantages.

Efficient—the heat goes into the
water
Install anywhere-need not be
near a chimney
fir] Long life-meet Edison's rigid
* " standards
Automatic-all the time

[ x l Fast-new, more efficient heating
- units
\x\ Outer shell-cool to the touch all
over
\x\ Edison maintains electrical parts
without charge
[xl Safe-clean-quiet-modern

t 1

r1

Sat jar plumber or appfiance dealer D B T R O I T

KDISON

••RVBS(OUTHIAITIRNMICHIGAN

DEXTER

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

CANNED GOODS
DRY GOODS
GROCERIES
LINGERIE
SHOES
GENT'S FURNISHINGS

KENNEDY
GENERAL STORE

\

Cooperative Extension Service

NEIGHBORING NOTES

By GEORGE MacQUEEN
ANTIBIOTICS AND
BEEF CATTLE
Feeding cattle? You may be
able to boost profits by feeding
antibiotics, says a Michigan
State University extension specialist in animal husbandry.
Hugh E. Henderson cautions
that antibiotics work only under
certain feedlot conditions. College experiments led him to these
conclusions:
Benefits are greatest when the
ration has lots of roughage. Highgrain fattening rations seem to
be affected little by adding an
antibiotic.
Cattle benefit less from the additive than do swine and poultry.
Terramycin and aureomycin
are the only forms of antibiotic
now recommended for cattle.
Cattle may go 'off feed' for a
few days when the antibiotic is
added. This doesn't last long, so
it's no cause for alarm.
Age and length of feeding apparently don't influence the daily
gains achieved with antibiotics.
Farmers usually profit by adding antibiotics provided it does
not increase total feeding costs
by more than 5 to 7 per cent.
Antibiotics apparently improve
appearance and disease resistance
as well as rate of gain.
TIME TO CONTROL
OUR WORST WEEDS
Spraying against quackgrass
and yellow rocket by early November can save farmers a lot of
headaches next year, says a farm
crops scientist at Michigan State
University.
Stuart C. Hildebrand notes research findings that fall-sprayed
MCPA controls yellow rocket
beautifully. Dalapon effectively
controls quackgrass.
What's more, many farmers
will have little time to spray during next spring's busy planting
season.

Fall spraying against quackgrass is an especially good idea
where you'll be planting corn or
beans next year. Planting within
five weeks after dalapon spraying may cause some crop damage.
Around 10 pounds of dalapon
per acre has controlled quackgrass in most M. S. U. plots. The
expert recommends 15 pounds
per acre on heavily - infested
fields.
Dalapon kills quackgrass best
when it's applied to growing
plants about six to eight inches
tall. The herbicide is effective
when applied in fall or spring.
Yellow rocket has hurt a lot of
Michigan alfalfa crops in recent
years. This weed of the mustard
family makes hay stemmy and
unpalatable.
Yellow rocket plants start
growing in the fall. Then a
watchful eye can see small rosettes or leaf clusters at ground
level.
One half pound of MCPA per
acre sprayed on this fall gives
beautiful control. This amount
costs about $11.
MCPA spraying gives an added bonus. It controls mustardtype weeds such as wild carrot,
peppergrasses, shepherds pu
penny cress, bull thistle,
mustard and sweet clover

Mrs. Laura Diehl of
vilk has been named crew leader for the Ingham county farm
census.
The Stockbridge High School
lighted field has new bleachers.
They seat 450.
The Livonia Mayor "William
Brashear has vetoed the request
of the Livonis Drive-In Theatre
Co. to allow them to build a
theatre at Plymouth and Levan
Rds. on the grounds it violates
the zoning law.
Brighton High School's homecoming game is with Northville
October 23.
Jimmy Nash, son of the Lloyd
Nashes broke his arm last week
while playing on the school
grounds.
John Seegar, 78, of Brighton
died at Veterans hospital, Ann
Arbor September 21.
Herb Snee&and wife of Howell
are now in Hawaii.
Mrs. Marjorie Stowell of
Owosso has been named director
of nurses at McPherson Health
Center.
William Earr *of 4675 Bently
Lake Road killed a 25V* m.
rattlesiu&e laAJjetk.
Mr^bnd M f v ftalph Wiggins
irfield announce the enlent of their daughter, Mar[axine to Charles Rockwood
Grove.
/ell High School is forced
\' the Youth Center and

Some fanners .
they can do iHth
S With the present weather and
cutting of alfalfa., It
gpbortcr dumber of hours of sunthough, in spiteHot'tKshine, drying of hay is more difpoor second cutting, that the
ficult and the vitamin content is
third cutting has come along in
decreasing. The main means of
fine shape. Dry weather the end
utilization are green chopping,
of June and early July held back
filling any available silo space, or
the second cutting. Following this
putting it up as dry hay. If the
came some welcome moisture
latter is used a hay conditioner
and invigorated grow in tremenwould be helpful to assist in getdously. The recent high temperating rid of the moisture. Not too
tures and moisture brought this
many consecutive drying days realong a good deal faster. So, what
main at this time of year.
to do?

r

Episcopal hall as class rooms.
The barn on the Delton Dutch
farm at Chilson burned last Wednesday.
The Howell Electric Motors
honored 60 employees who have
worked there 20 years or more at
a banquet at Lake Chemung last
week.
Rev. G. R. Robertson, pastor
o'f the Howell Episcopal Church
7 years has been sent to Nowata,
Oklahoma to take charge of a
church there.
Carl Keehn has sold his funeral home and undertaking business at Dexter to Melvin Bendle
who has a funeral home at Holly.

who will operate both homes.
Keehn has purchased the funeral
home of hi' brother, E. J. Kuhn
at Brighton and moved there.
The Dexter Midget Club which
operated midget races but disbanded last summer has donated
its funds amounting to $270.45 to
the Dexter Recreation program.
The Floyd Rodericks of Chefsea, formerly of Pinckney, observed their 25th wedding anniversary last week.
The new $7,000,000 expressway
from Dundee to the Ohio state
line was opened last Thursday
with a parade led by the h i g h
school band. It is 14 m i l e s - ,
long and part of the 373 mile
stretch of expressway from Ohio
to Mackinac.
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Closing Out Our

HUNTING BOOTS
Leather Insulated
Reg. 22.95-now 15.99
Leather Bird Boot
Reg. 19.95-now 13.99
Reg. 16.95-now 11.99

ITSELL'S
HOWELL

e

WE WERE ABLE TO BUY A FEW
MORE 1959 MODELS FROM
THE FACTORY.
THESE ARE MOVING FAST.

Now on Display

What few we have left we are
willing to move at COST!

CHEVROLET SALES
Howell
Phone 2226
Open Evenings till 9 p.m.

i
I
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NEWS NOTES FROM THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
UNDERGAKTEN—

FOURTH AND
GRADES—
This past week we have been
We learned a Hallowween song
and how to draw a jack-O-lantern. drawing and coloring maps. We
drew maps showing the Eastern
We have a science exhibit which
includes Indian corn, shells, Hemisphere, Western Hemisand birds* nest. We are phere, maps showing the various zones and maps of the
starting in our number workbook
this week.
United States showing the regFOOT GRADE—
ions.
Mn.Tfcayer
Judy Hull, one of our fourth
We have 3 caterpillars, 3 cograders, has been absent from
coons, and 2 walking sticks in school for three weeks. She is in
our science collection. We are , Howell Hospital now. We hope
learning to write the letters of
she will soon be with us.
the alphabet. We are learning to
Pupils of the fourth grade rerecognie and to write the numbers
ceived their song flutes this week.
from 1 to 10. Some of us are
It's surprising how well they can
learning to be good readers. We do.
enjoyed our first singing lesson
Mrs. Jones started her dancing
by radio. Randy Down is leaving
classes this week. Those from
us. He will live with his grandour room taking lessons are
mother in Utica.
LaDawn Shirey, Ray Lelonek,
THIRD GRADE—
Sandy Watkins, Dianna Haines
James Nash broke his arm
and Pam North.
and will have to wear a cast for
FIFTH GRADE—
six weeks. We have been studyMrs. MUler
ing the Sun, Moon, and Stars in
We began our History with
map study and became so interSocial Studies. We used a planeested in "Early American" that
tarium sent to us by the Cocoa
we illustrated that early period
Cola Company to study how the
and chose famous men and
earth and moon moves. Much inwomen for individual reports to
terest has been shown through
share with our class.
outside reading.

BOTTLE GAS

FOR COOKING,
WATER HEATING
AND HOME HEATING

WYLIE L. P. GAS
PHONE 63 HOWELL

Rom where I sit... by Joe Marsh
Tiny Gets
His "Licks"
Oar Police Chief, Tiny
Fteldi, started an "antl-Jaywalking" drive for the kida on
Monday. It ended the tame day.
Tiny'i idea was basically
good. He got a few dozen green
lollipops and stood on the corner, across the street from the
grade school. As the kids came
out and crossed the street with
the green light, he'd give each
a green lollipop.
Trouble was, when the kids
spotted the candy, they made a
beeline for Tiny, ignoring the
light... running helter-skelter
aeroft the street. Tiny quickly

had to abandon his project.
From where I alt, we can all
profit from Ttny's experience:
"Think through" your good
Intentions before you "follow
through" with them. But don't
let that itop you from giving
really good Intentions, like
tolerance, the "green light"
Reapect all the rlghta of a
neighbor . . . even his right to
enjoy his favorite beverage.
Whether » man ehoosea beer or
milk—It's hit eholoe to make,
and our job to respect It

Copyright, I9w, united states Brewers foundation

10% DISCOUNT ON
ORDERS TOTALING
$500 OR MORE
2 x 4 x8'

Each
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL PAINTS
K

FULL I " ALUMINUM PRE-HUNO
COMBINATIONS DOORS •• <36A0

THOMAS READ
SONS, INC.
Phone UPtown 8-3211
PINCKNEY, MICHIGAN

We have played a relay spelling Game with teams. We have
to write words on the board,
spell and write them correctly or
lose our place on the team. It
really helps us learn our spelling
lessons.
Arithmmetic - Mental quizzes
drills and games are making us
work very hard on multiplication
tables.
Happy late birthday Mrs. Kellenberger.
SIXTH GRADE—
Mn.Tnch
The boys and girls in our room
are making units of Africa. Betty
Puckett, Don Pesola, Jennie Devine, Larry Forinash, and Alan
Burg got 100% on a test covering Wednesday's work. Harold
Cavin got some acorns and planted them. Wednesday a little boy
from Mrs. Henry's room brought
in some jumping beans. We
learned all about them;
Clair Bell, Sharon Blades,
Mike Carver, Judy Boroosky,
Alan Burg, David Bennett, and
Susan Craig taught either spelling or multiplication to the class.
SIXTH AND SEVENTH
Mr. Rke
The boy's played a football
game with Mrs. Carr's room
Thursday night after school and
due to the lack of most of the
good players they lost 14 to 0.
We have three murals in progress on the back bulletin board,
planned for the very near future.
SEVENTH GRADE
Mrs. Carr
We are making book reports
and everyone is reading a book
and going to make book reports
on the ones they have read.
We have some of our spelling
work on the bulletin boards
along with some newspaper clippings and what we thought about
them. We are also making a fall
scene on the back bulletin boards.
We are glad to have Eddie
Williams back again with us as
he was sick in the hospital for
quite a time.
THIRD GRADE—
Mrs. Darrow
In arithmetic we are starting
the 100 addition and subtraction
facts. Each of us are making
our own set of flash cards to aid
us in learning the facts.
In Science we are studying the
many ways that the sun helps us.
FIRST GRADE—
Mrs. Rooke
We have many interesting
things to see on our science table.
Janet Rent brought us a cotton
plant. Linda Gyde brought us
some chestnuts. We also have a
baby turtle to feed.
We are learning the color
words and the number words.
Some new words we had this
week are find, come, run, am,
and ride.
SECOND GRADE—
Mrs. Anderson
We are making a book of
letter sounds. We are going to
try to stay away from where they
are working on the building of
the school. We have plants in
our window.
FOURTH GRADE—
We started our file of daily
work which we are going to save
to show our parents.
We drew pictures of our homes
and wrote our names above them
using the 's form.
We copied and illustrated one
of the poems in our reading
book.
"October's Party is a beautiful
poem about the colorful falling
leaves. We are studying it and
hope to learn it.
In Geography we learned
about the four firsts — the first
world voyage by Magellan in
1519. the first world flight by the
Army Air Service in 1924, the
first Solo World Flight in 1933
by Wiley Post, and the fastest
world flight by Captain Odom in
1947. Many fliers have beat his
record since then.
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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The age ot ice can be determined by Navy radar. "Young"
ice is slick; "old" ice is bumpy
after being tossed about by weather.

State
Aid Money to Schools
The county treasurer's office reports the following distribution of
state aid money to Livingston
county schools during September:
Brighton Arem
..*35,N2.M
Fowlerville Community .. 31.7M.flt
Hortland Consolidated ... 2fl.llt.00
Hewell Public
57,132,*
Pinckney Community
24,0*4.00
Conway 9 frl
400.00
Genoa 5 frl
73S.00
Handy 1 frl
52.00
Marion frl
128.00
On Oct. 3, 1921, the USS
Olympia sailed from Newport, D.
I., for France to return the body
of the World War I Unknown
Soldier for burial at Arlington,
Va.

Aujtumn is almost here - and as
the temperature falls, so cioes the
foliage! Soon we will be faced
with that yearly problem: what to
do win the dead leaves? Because
outdoor fires so often get out of
control, many communities now
prohibit or rigidly control them.
But for you who will be burning
leaves on your property, the National Board of Fire Underwriters
recommends these safety precautions. Never start an outdoor fire
on a windy day. Burn in a metal
container with a cover. Set it on
bare earth, well away from buildings or fences. Hook up y o u r
Garden hose, so it will be ready
for use in an emergency. Keep
children away from your fire, and
stay with it until it is out and
the ashes are cool. Keep your
home and family safe!
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CITIZENS FINANCE CO
H O W 1 1.1

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER
L. I. Swarthout

Fred G. Reickhoff, Sr.

BUIIDING & CONTRACTING
BUILDING HOMES A SPECIALITY,
1292 Darwin Road, Pinckney
Phono UP 8-3234

OPTOMETRIST

THE PINCKNEY SANITARIUM

Ray M. Duffy, M.D.
^

Pinckney, Michigan
Call 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P. M.
Except Wednesdays
Mon., Tues., Frl., and Satt
7:00 to 8:00 P.M.

William Davis
SIDING, ROOFING, AND
REMODELING
5555 E. Grand River, Howell, Mich.
Phone Howe// 717
Conventional Terms Guaranteed
MONUMENTS, MARKERS
Convenient Terms

Culver Bailey
"THE MONUMENT MAN"
31 Isbell Street, Howell, Michigan
Phone Howe// 411 W
For Younker Memorial Inc.
Lansing, Michigan

Dr. G. R. McCloskey
DENTIST
Telephone, Office 935 Res. 814
Evenings by Appointment
HoweH, Mich iga n

Wilise Electrical
Service
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
6000 West M-36 Pinckney

Phone UP 8-5558

Dr. H.R Holmquist
Chfroprocror
X-Ray
Tuesday th'rough Saturday
H to 3 and 5 to 7
And by Appointment

Phone AC 7-2937
300 West Grand River
BRIGHTON

Real Estate
Formt, Homes, Lake Property
business Opportunities
List Your Property with

Gerald JReason
l d i \ W Main Street
UPtown 8-3564

Lavey
GENERAL INSURANCE
1**432?

120 West Grand River
Howell, Michigan
Phone 358
Residence 613

Ritter TV Service
RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
Prompt and Courteous
Pinckney, Michigan
Phone UP 8-5541
125 Webster St.

Roger J. Can Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
Agent

Edith R. Can
142 Mill Street
Pinckney, Mich.
Phone UP 8-3133
FUNERAL HOME

Don C. Swarthout
Modern Equipment
Abbulance Service
Phone UP 8-3172

Lloyd Hendee
LIVESTOCK HAULING
WEEKLY TRIPS TO DETROIT
Phone UP 8-5547

Bert Wylie
AUCTIONEER
FARM SALES A SPECIALITY
Phone UP 8-3146

R. L. Sorrell
WATER WELLS AND PUMPS
ALL MAKES OF PUMPS SERVICED
9885 Dexter - Pinckney Road
Phone HA 6-9454
Phone AC 9-3352
9:00 P. M. to 8:00 P.M.

Asphalt Paving
Specialists
QUALITY JOBS
A. J. Groybeo/, Sales & Consf. Eng.
2727 Hacker Rd., Brighton, Mich.

MONUMENTS
One of Michigan's Largest
Displays of Monuments
NORTHVIILE, MICHIGAN

Allen Monument
Works
PHONE Fl 94770

t
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Fall Colors to
Hit Their Peak

Egrets Stage
Comeback

One of the most attractive teasons at Kensington Metropolitan
Park'near Milford is expected to
be viewed between October 1 and
15th this year when the f a l l
colors reach their peak.
Persons visiting the " n a t u r e
trails" near the park's N a t u r e
Center can identify the wonderful colon of the foliage of individual trees which are labelled.
Featured among the exhibits at
the Nature Center is a display entitled, "Why Leaves Change Color in the Fall."
At this time of year wild ducks
usually migrate through the park
and several hundred can be
found at Wildwing Lake, set aside
as a wild life sanctuary in the
4,500-acre recreational site which
is a unit of the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority.

Flumes of the A
g
— s large, handsome bird —
were once worth twice their
weight i n gold, according to
George Hunt (Ph. D), assistant
professor of wildlife manai
at The University of Michigan

Allow some space at the top
of the package when freezing
foods since most foods will expand during freezing, suggests
home economists at Michigan
State University.

Shooting the birds to glorify
milady's head began in the early
part of the 1800's and went on
until 1900, when the Lacey Act
made it illegal. The numbers of
egrets had been reduced by 1900
to a mere scattering of what they
THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
M-36 West betweea Umdltfai and
M a l i Streets
Rev. Brooks Sanders, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 10:50 a. m.
Youth Group, 7:00 p. m.
Young People, 9:00 p. m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Senior Choir Practice, 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, Adult Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p. m.
Thursday, Youth
Prayer
Group, 7:00 p. m.

VISIT OUR NEW . . •
•

Frtt Gift
Wrapping
PINE ACCESSORIES
GREETING CARPS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
CERAMICS
STORE flOURS:
Open Daily 8:00 to 8:30; Sunday 9:00 to 1:00 P.M.

PETTIBONE'S
Phone 646

Howell

508 S. Fleming:

U. S. FANCY

Jonathon & Melntosh

APPLES
Bring containers and pick your own
$1.50 BU. or 3 for $4.00
2645 Ptters Read
Dtxttr, Michigan
Telephone NO 8-7543

BEISIEGEL ORCHARDS
Across from King-Seely Factory

ALTA MAE
BEAUTY SHOP
PERMANENTS, HAIR CUTTING
and TINTING
Beverly Bowles
Owner

"Back in 1903, one ounce of
.he inily white plumes brought
$32 in the booming miUineiy
trade," he sayi. "It took four
bird* to make an ounce of plumes.
There were hundreds of thousands of the precious ounces on
the market in a year."
T h e plumes the hunters were
after, properly called 'aigrettes' —
are found on the lower back of
both sexes during the breeding

Tillie Berry
Manager

Phone UPtown 8 - 3359 for
Appointments

U No Answer Call UP 8-6681

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Pinckney, Michigan
Rev. Father George Horkan,
Pastor
Schedule for the week:
Sunday Masses: 8:00. 10:00,
11:30 a.m.
Weekday Mass: 8:00 a.m.
No vena devotions in honor of
Our Mother of Perpetual Help
on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
Confessions: Saturday — 4:30
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
HIAWATHA BEACH
CHURCH
Undenominational
Buck Lake, Michigan
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
Bible School,
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Young People
6:45 p.m.
Evening Service,
8:00 p.m.
Boys Brigade
(12-18 yrs.)
Monday 6:45 p.m.
Stockaders
(8-11 yrs.)
Tuesday 6: 45 p.m.
Wednesday
Praise & Prayer
Service 8:00 p.m.
COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Rev. J. W. Winger, Pastor
Morrung Worship, 10:45 a.™
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Choir rehearsal meeting time
has been changed to Thursday
evening at 7:30.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
E. M-36 Hamburg, Michigan
Luther Kriefall, Pastor
9547 N. Main-St. Whitmore Lk.
Hi-9-7061 or AC-9-9052
Sunday school 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
MENNONITE CHURCH
Melvin Stauffer, Pastor
Walter Esch, S. S. Supt.
Morning Worship 10:00 a. m.
Cottage Fellowship S e r v i c e
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
GALILEAN
BAPTIST CHURCH
9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Norman Eastman, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer
Service 7:30 p.m.

COLD WEATHER
IS ON THE WAY . . .
IT'S NOW TIME
TO CHECK YOUR
RADIATOR FOR

ANTIFREEZE
WE HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE OF
BOTH ALCOHOL
AND PERMANENT.

had been before. MAny ihooting
since the Lacy*Act has been on
a limited icak and strictly illegal."
Hunt says.
The egrets have made a good
comeback, though, says the wildlife expert "They occur from
the south tip of South America
on up through the Western Hemisphere, as far north as the southern part of Michigan. Occasional
stragglers get up into the southern part of Canada.**
In Michigan, the American
Egret is found along the western
end of Lake Erie by the marshes
of Lake St. Clair and Saginaw
Bay. Occasionally
you will
will rind
find
onally you

them on Inland mantles al*rf.|
There is a fine nesting colony on
Lake Erie — well established and
not far from Michigan waters.
The American Egret is a l l
white except for a yellow sword
like bill and dark legs. It is near-;
ry a foot in length with a four-]
foot wingspread. The bird weight}
only five or six pounds* but appears much larger because of its
abundant feathers.
Surprisingly, the beautiful bird
has a most unpleasant sort of call
— a hoarse croak, Hunt says. '
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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WEBB'S I
Portage Lake Service
Call Us or See Us on Our

WINTERIZE SPECIAL
HA 6-8422
9280 McGregor Road

MARATHON PRODUCTS

Compounded Semi-Annually

ON REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Effective November 1, 1959
We are extremely pleased to announce this Increased reward for saving in our hank. Increasingly
higher interest rates in the nation's money markets
have made it possible for us to pass on to our custom*
ers the greater return which we are now receiving on
our investments. As long as these conditions permit, we
shall continue to do so.
If you do not already have a savings account with
us, open one today and add to it regularly. The interest
you will now receive will help your money grow faster
than ever.
iiiiiiiiMiiNifnmmniiniHifii

CALL UP 8-3341

*

VAN'S
MOTOR
SALES
145 S, MAIN

McPherson
State Bank
HOWILL

—

PINCKNIY

Svrvtng Sine* IMP

3% OR All Stvtofs Accent*

TRY OUR DRIVE-IN BANKING

I

BROKEN GCASS in your car
expertly rejfltced Sea —Afce's
Auto Parts, 1018 E. Grand
River, Phone 151, Howell,
Michigan.
g
GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil
* gasoline. Albers Oil Co.,
Dexter, Mich. Ph. collect HA
6-4601 or HA 6-8517.
tfc
LEAVING MICHIGAN. Oct*
ber 15th. Will rent my house
at Hi-Land Lake to respectable
party. Apply 11922 Weiman
Pinekney, Michigan.
PRE-WINTER SALE: Aluminum Doors $35.95. Pre Hung
Gcntric Home Center Ph. UP
8-3143.
FOR SALE: Two bedroom new
1959 Chalamer House Trailer,
completely furnished. 52 ft. »
10. Also 1954 DeSoto sedan.
Andrew Campbell, 3 7 4 0
Rd. Ph. UP 8-3287.
FOR RENT: 2 year, round 6
room cottages in good condition, warm in winter. Very
reasonable rent Ph. UP 8-3329
FOR SALE: cottage furnature
cheap. 9767 Beverly Zukey
Lake Lakeland, Michigan.
REDI - MIXED CONCRETE
washed sand and gravel, processed road gravel, Peerless
cement, Paint Dyke Hydraulic
cement. 4950 Mason Road ph.
Powell 1389, Located 4 miles
west of Howell D&J GRAVEL
CO.
PORTAGE LAKE: neat small
home overlooking channel, lake
priviliges, living room, j>edroom, kitchen, bath, full basement with garage in Vi. Oil
heat. $4800. Terms may be
arranged. Harmon Real Estate,
Fowlerville, Ph. CAstle 3-8741.
80' ACRES: between Howell and
Fowlerville, 7 rm home, bath,
oil furnace, water heater, enclosed porch. Dairy barn, good
condition. 16 stanchions, milk
house, bulk tank, other barn
bldgs, Approx 65 tillable.
$20,000. Harmon Real Estate,
fowlerville, Ph. CAstle 3-8741
FOR SALE: Automatic G - E
agitator type washer, excellent
condition. Leaving state, must
scji. Ph. UP 8-5558.
FOR SALE: Dowden Steel Gravity dump grain or corn box.
$185.00, Used wagon on rubber with above box $300.00
Lavey Hardware, Pinekney,
Michigan.
FOR SALE. John Deere two row
pull type corn picker. A-l
ihape. Quick sale $350,00
Lavey Hardware, Pinekney,
Michigan.
PIANO: Reiponiible party wanted to take over low monthly
ptymenti on ipinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, 19345 Livemois,
Detroit 21, Michigan.

j
\

FOR SALE:
Garden tractor,
cultivator ard Disc. W49 Farley Road. Ph. UP 8-3377
WANTED: Young Woman with
small child wishes to care for
children at her home at Cordeley Lake and Whitewood Rd.
Audrey Witt, Ph. UP 8-5294
FOR SALE:~Butternut squash
Marchall Meabon, 1135 West
M-36.
FOR SALE: Thor Electric Automatic washing machine in good
condition. Nelson Buzzard,
326 East Main St. Pinckney
FOR RENT: Sm. Apt. 6 rooms
and bath. 335 Pearl St. Pinckney. Available after October I
Call AC 9-4473

FOR SALE: 25 ft All Alurainum house Trailer. UP 8-3422
FOR SALE: Red and white
potatoes $1.00 per bushel.
Charles Kaiser 15811 W. M36; Alpine 6-2435.
FOR RENT: 3 rooms and bath
furnished. Oil heat. Reasonable.
HiLand Lake, 11620 Weimann,
UP 8-3573.
FOR RENT: Farm home. 1 furnished 2 rooms and bath, second floor, $30 plus utilities,
1 three bedroom partly furnished, 1st floor, $50, p l u s
utilities, references required. WANTED: Coal and wood heatWill show weekends. C a l l
ing stove. Call UP 8-3571
Mrs. Bernard Lavey, Lansing, FOR SALE:
1956 Murcury
IVanhoe 2-3334 or UPtown
hard top. Two tone yellow
8-3351 weekends. 1003 N.
and black, good condition,
Washington, Lansing, Mich.
and very easy terms. Call UPFOR RENT: Modern 2 bed8-3452.
room furnished house on
Strawberry Lake, from Sepl.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
to June. Ph. AC 7-7980.
"A" LEAGUE
FOR SALE:
Tomatoes, We
Won Lost
still have rows and rows of perLavey Hdwe.
15
5
fect tomatoes to pick your- LaRosa Bowl
14
6
self at $1.00 bushel. All var- Pinckney Dispatch
14
6
ieties of winter squash. Palo Read's
13
7
Verdi Farm. Ph. UP 8-9988.
Van's
12
8
Velvet Eez
1 1 9
APPLES
10
10
Mclntosh, Jonothans, Delic- Beck's
ious, Greenings. Buy by the qt., Gentile's
8
12
peck or bushel, Also apple cider Abney's
7
13
honey, plums, pumpkins, squash, Plainfield
6
14
potatoes and gourds.
Bock's
6
14
PETERSONS ORCHARD
Team 10
4
16
Bruin Lake
THURSDAY NIGHT
FOR SALE: 1953 Plymouth,
"B" LEAGUE
good condition. Ph. UP 8
Won Lost
3184. Allen Rose.
13
7
FOR SALE: 1954 Oldsmobile Tom's
13
7
Super 88, radio, heater, white Frankenmuth
13
7
wall tires, excellent condition. Hoeft
12
8
Charles Wiltshire Ph. UP 8- Silver Lake
Shirey's
11
9
6631.
11
9
ALUMINUM siding and roof- LaRosa Tavern
11
9
ing. Free estimates. Gentile Drewerys
10
10
Home Center. Phone UPtown Clare's
9
11
8-3143.
__ Carlings
Ludtkes
9
11
EXPERT WATCH and clock re- Wallings
4
16
pair. Prompt service. Gentile LaRosa Bowl
4
16
Home Center, Phone UPtown
8-3143.
FRIDAY NIGHT
WANTED: CapabteT reliable
MIXED LEAGUE
woman for housework, 11 a
Won Loft
m. thru 6 p.m. dinner; 5 days Goof ers
14
6
per week at Fox Point, Portage Out-O-Towners
13
7
Lake. No pre-school children in Toppers
13
7
home. Call Ha- 6-2350
Wildcat Inn
13
7
12
8
FOR RENT: two bedroom Lin Zaks
11
9
unfurnished house in Pinekney Sandbaggers
10
10
311 Hamburg St. call UP 8- Rosebuds
9
11
5588 or UP 8-3104. Mrs. Smoothies
8
12
Wanda Morgan Rte, 3 Howell. Gassers
7
13
TWO BEDROOR: Ranch style Earthquakes
5
15
brick home on good roads at Strikers
Alley Cats
5
15
half Moon Lake. New throughout with lavish facilities. AutoMONDAY CLASSIC
matic heat, new sewage system,
LEAGUE
large garage, Boat and beach
Won Lost
front rights included. Easy
15
5
terms, Ralph E. Smallidcre, Blatz
12
8
Broker. Ph. NOrmandy 2-9311 Joe's Tavem
Bob's Service
10
10
or HUntcr2-0375,
Mt. Airy
9
11
FOR RENT: Two-bedroom brick Strohs
9
11
home on Cordlev Lake, 10504 Lady of the Lakes
5
15
Monticello
Dr.
PincVnev,
Screened porch, tile bath. fire-,
olace, farape.
Mrs. LlovH
Burglars entered ihe home of a
Walters 8900 Whittaker Prf, comedian in London, England.
YpsiUnti, Ph. Hunter 3-0192. They made off with Jewell, fun,
and a cigarette lighter on which
FOR SALE: 18 storm window* was engraved, "With grateful
in wood frame*, standard size. thanki from the metropolitan police."
Call AC 7-7980.

FOR SALE: House at corner of
Mill and Main Streets in
Pinekney, to be moved from
property within 30 days, Inquire at Lee's Gulf Station or
call UP-3321.
FOR SALE: 1953 housetrailer.
Low down payment and take
over payments. A L p i n e
6-2113.
A BEAUTIFUL Singer sewine
machine, like new. Take up
payments of $5.10 for 8 mos.,
or $38.60 total cash price.
Write box A, c/o Pinekney
Dispatch.
REPOSSESSED NECCHI sewing machine in modern console
cabinet still under euarantee.
Your* for balance of contract,
$68.80. Take on payments of
$8.10 monthly. Call NOrmandy 2-9972.
FOR SALE: Vivinne Woodard
cosmetics and Visan Vitamin*.
Dorothv Dlnkel, UP 8-3131.
— full size kitchen
gas ran**, white, droo too
conceals burners. Good condition, $25.00 for autck sale. Inquire at 721 E. Main, upstairs.
PIANO: Responsible party wanted to take over low monthly
payments on spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write credit
Manager, LIndy Music Co., 35
Crocker. Mt, Clement, Mich.

SPICED APPLE SAUCE with Corn Fritters

Step right up, everyone! It's corn fritters and bacon for supper
. . . corn fritters made extra sunny with this Spiced Apple Sauce.
Spoon the sauce as lavishly as you wish. It tastes of apples and
butter, of brown sugar, cinnamon and nutmeg, rich and good.
The corn fritters come tender and hot. And both together make
a delight of a supper dish or, for that matter, a Sunday breakfast
dish or luncheon treat.
, To make the sauce, you simply start with a can or jar of your
favorite apple sauce and go on from there. Takes but a minute
or two.
2 cups cooked or canned corn
2 cups canned apple sauce
4 eggs r beaten
V3 cup brown sugar
% cup flour
VA cup butter or margarine
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
Vi cup DUtter
Few grains salt
Combine apple sauce, brown sugar, butter or 'fnargarine, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. Heat. Drain corn; mash with potato masher.
Add eggs, flour, baking powder and salt. Mix well. Heat a little
butter in skillet. Drop spoonfuls of batter in butter; fry, turning
to brown both sides, adding more butter as needed. Serve fritters
with generous portions o f warm spicy apple sauce. Makes 4-6
servings.

Safety More Important
Than Hunter Success
With zero hour approaching on Michigan's gmaU game seasons,
Conservation Department official* are urging sportsmen to set their
sights on hunter safety as well as hunter success.
There is ample room for improvement on last year's safety recosd
which was marred when 12 persons were killed and 200 wounded by
firearms during these small game seasons.
Department officials stress that the greatest menace to hunter
life and limb during this year's seasons,will beJhe victim's own 'gun
or that of a hunting companion. Five hunters died last year from
self-inflicted wounds and statistics showed that in 10 6t tht 12
fatalities, the victim was within 10 yards of the flte4 weapon.
As in the past, last year's casj
PINCKNEY DISPATCH
ualtles pointed out that the majority of accidents are caused by poor
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judgement and carelessness. Stray
wittts seems et
bullets and hunter firing mlsjudgments claimed four lives and semJMmes ca4 be
__te)d*s)l. R
wounded 101. Two hunters were
With eleir water.
killed and 12 wounded by careless
loading and, unloading. Three per- on a blF df lelvajtV Jlral -fa)
sons were fatally wounded while sure color won't tip*.
folding their weapons by the muscle and clubbing game.
Other accidents wars caused by
careless fence |Or log crossing,* carsless handling of weapons, tripping
and falling, defective weapons, and
loaded weapons in cars, boats and
tractors.
FRl., SAT., SUN.,
Hunten are reminded that shot- OCT. 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
guns and rifles must be unloaded
"HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS"
and either broken down, In a case,
in Cinemascope & Color
or ia thtfWunk when they are carwith
ried in cars.
Gary Crosby - Carol Lynley A
Observance of these ruler will
help hunters from becoming a ISM
Jane Wyman
accident statistic: 1) be sure of
also
your target "before you pull the
"INDISCREET"
trigger; 2) know what Is beyond
in Technicolor
your target 3) know where your
with
companions are located; 4) always
Cary Grant & Ingrid Bergman
carry your gun so that you can
control the direction of the muule
if you should stumble; 5) never
Cartoon
climb a tree or fence or Jump a
For the balance of "the season*
ditch with a loaded gun: and 6) we will be open Fit, Sat., &

Scio Drive -In
Theatre

know and respect Michigan's game
laws.

Sundays only.

See the New
1960
Ford and
the Thrift/
Ford Falcon
«Al / . »••

Russell D.
Smith Co.
HOWELL
\

